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;r for ^VICTORY” BRAND Clot]
orders are placed in advance.

Will Protect his Trade by Placing his <
Delivery cannot be guaranteed for Fall Trade

ible values in SERGES TDf UUHÏT1? /^I DVD or Suits, Pants, etc. I Dlj Ww Dl 1 Jj 1 il il 11
lerfnl Values in Men’s & 
Overcoats & Mackinaws

To-Night ! To-Night !

Mount Cashel Boys’ 
Band, 33 instruments, 
Princes Rink, Monday 
next, October 1st, 8.30. 
Admission 20 cents.

sept29,2

Auction Sales Iluction ANNOUNCING
NEW

MOTOR BUS SERVICE 
TO

CIRCULAR ROAD 
AND -,

HIGHER LEVELS

WANTED.
Immediately 

an Experiencced

SALESLADY
— APPLY —

London, new york &
PARIS ASSOCIATION 

OF FASHION.
sept27,tf___________________ ,

Mm
j to the Saturday Art Class held 
rtist, S.K.) in the Synod Building, 
i: 10 to 11—11 to 1. Afternoons: 
adults. Juniors may join if pre-

Boys are adtnitt 
by MISS KELLY (. 
Queen’s Road. Hot 
2 to 4, principally f 
ferable to morning

>ve reward wiB be paid 
iwfoundland Motor As- 
for first information 
ead to the conviction of 
' or parties damaging, 
or interfering with the 
m. erected by the As-

DURING 
SAL HOURS.J AUCI1MI. 

FURNITURE, ETC 

Tuesday, October 2nd,
AT OCR AUCTION ROOMS,

6 Waldegrave Street,
1AW un.

Painting for Men andIn DrawingAucnoi
Tuesday, Oct 2nd,

S.O.E.B.S
Bus leaves Duckworth St. 

and Prescott St. at 
1.06,«.36, 6.06 p.m.

PROCEEDING VIA.
King’s Beach, King’s Rd., 
MonkstoVtji Rd., Circular 
Rd., Bonàventure Rd., 
Merrymeeting Rd., Cook 
St., Fffeshwnter Bd., Le- 
Marchant M., Patrick 
Street. -

will also be held mings in the week: 7.15 to 9 
r-2nd. For particulars apply

KELLY,
Phone: 1846R.

* The Regular Meeting of Lodge 
Empire. No. 270, will be held 
Tuesday, October 2nd at 8 p.m. 
in their new quarters, Fraternity 
Hall, Lyon’s Building, Water St. 
Brethem are requested to attend 
the opening.

By order W.P.
H. R. LILLY,

ocU,2i

Schooner Wanted
to freight 100,So to 

200,000 ft. lumber, from 
Battle Hr. apply to
A. E. HICKMAN CO., 

LIMITED.

iers Executive,
E. OUTERBRIDGE,

Sec.-Treasurer.

o’clock,
at 11 aja,

AT EMPIRE HALL,
Corner King's Ed. and Gower St.
large quantity of High Class Fur- 
ture. Carpets, Bed Linen, etc. In- 
ntory in Saturday’s Mail.

Dowden & Edwards,
p27,4i Auctioneers.

14 Pennywell
sept29,21_____ &G1LLARD

1 sideboard B.B. mirror. 1-5 piece 
parlor suite mahogany finish, 1 oak 
finish bureau and stand, 1 birch bureau 
and stand, 1 oak finish dressing case 
with oval mirror. 1 Extension dining 
table, 1 kitchen cabins*, ! kitchen cabi
net with glass doors, Ï Centre tables, 1 
couch, 1 "Ratten rocker with foot rest, 
solid oak, 1 hall stand, 1 kitchen cup
board, 1 kitchen sideboard, 1 child W. 
E. cot, 1 W.E. bedstead 3 ft., 1 brass 
centre table with marble top, 1 hos
pital cot with spring, 1 B.E. bed with 
spring 4% ft., 1 walnut armchair 
tapestry covered, 2 rockers, 1 small 
washstand, 1 ice cream freezer 4 qt., 
1 tobacco cutter, 1 galv. water can, 1 
meat mincer, 1-8 day clock, l-% din
ner set, new; 1 -% tea set, 1 part Din
ner set, 2 carpet squares, 1 clothes 
basket, 2-2 burner Perfection oil cook
ers with ovens, 1-3 burner Perfection, 
1-2 burner Florence with oven, 1 ham
mock, 1 camp chair, lot pictures, kit
chen utensils. ...

Secretary,
sept!7,tfFARE lOc,NOTICE.

This is the ■■R you 
have been asking\for. We 
now solicit^ you» whole
hearted support, ^he con
tinuation and improvement 
of this service depends up
on YOUR CONSTANT USE 
OF IT.

Marshalls’ Garage
THONE 1308. Y

octl.61 \

NOTICE—Will the Person
who picked up a 2 Dollar Gold Piece 
attached to brooch, with letters 
return same to 162 Water Street East, 
and get reward. octl.ll

There will be a Special 
Meeting of the T. A. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary this Monday even
ing at 8.30 o’clock. Will all 
members please attend.

N. HICKEY,
octi,n Secretary.

ANTHRACITE—2000 Tons Welsh due in a few
days—all Sizes.

WELSH ANTHRACITE is the Best in the 
world.

SCREENED OLD NORTH 
SYDNEY.

It is impossible to get à 
higher grade of North Syd-

liture at lowest
AUCTION. BOARD—Gentleman can get

Board in private family; apply to 89 
• - * sept29,21 /Queen’s Road.

For Sale by Public Auction (if not
Man Wants Private Room
and Board immediately, permanent It 
satisfactory. Write É| * 1
14, Telegram Office.

P.O. Box 916.
Knights of Columbus. $14.50 octl,3t

WANTED—A Watch Dog?
apply THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
F ' octl.il

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Ttrçra Nova Council No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, October 
2nd at 8 pan.

J. A. SAGE,
Fin. Secretary.

null Machinery
Complete

ft SALE, (unused),, ■■». 
uding New lO^H-P.
Mbanks-morse

ENGINE.
— APPLY —
KB’S BAY TRADING 
CO., LIMITED, 
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s.

$13.50 ya^er Strpet.

WANTED—2 or 3 Gentle-
men Boarders, every comfort, private 
home; ^pply 124 "Water Street East.

WANTF (iKl
lady with/ - “ mice, a
PoslJ^MT^i .^Typist;
•hpplyby Id?0- ^ " P.O. Box

Auctioneer,octl.ll

General Post Office.FOR SAUL
P. C. ODpscofl, Ltd., BECK’S COVE. COAL OFFICE. PHONE 1867 The Telegraph Office at the 

General Post Office, St. John’s,
octiSiA TWO STOREY

DWELLING HOUSE,
situated on Bell Street.

Top Flat—4 Bedrooms.
Ground Flat—2 Sitting Rooms. 
Basement—Kitchen,- Breakfast 

Room, Pantry and Coil Cellar. 
Possession November 16th. 

For further particulars apply to
MISS L. COWAN, 

octi,2i,m,w 37 Queen’s Road.

pt25,6i

AUCTION.

n Tuesday Next, Oct 2,
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOOK. 

(Without Reserve).

Overland Motor Car.
ur cylinder 7 pa 
min g order. Sale
rrWal\ Auction

will be opened for the transaction 
of business to the public on civic 
holidays from 10 to 12 noon. 
Cable and Wireless business will 
be accepted for transmission and

«ept26,31,w,f,m

NOTICE TO TEACHERS. HELP WANTED,Houses for Sale !1. For the 1924 examinations 
the Literature named in the 
Short Syllabus for 1924 is the 
only book required for the 
subject.

2. Junior A.A. Candidates for 
1924 who take one of the for
eign languages Intermed
iate standard are permitted 
for this year to take three 
other 100 mark subjects.
(Bee Syllabus 1921, Page 58,

XVI., XVII., XVIII., XX.)
A WILSON. 

Secretary.

delivered at an,y Yoor cf the day 
or night. t*

M. E. HAWCO,
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs. 
(fcSfober 1st, 1923.

octl.ll.

ILE—A Newfound-
apply No. 8 Clifford Street.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, good wages; apply 60 Bond St. 

sept29,31
FREEHOLD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 

Situate ail over the City and Suburbs. 
Terms arranged in all cases.

First Cash Payment of $250.00 to start with.

f Lots for Sale on
Ing Road; apply 29 Queen’s 

sept29,6i

WANTED—A Girl to come
by day; apply to 280 Theatre Hill. 

octl,21

take place "at 
ms, Adelaide

FOR SALE
ON RENTAL PLAN.

,LE—1 Steam Boiler
ntlty of Radiation ; apply 
& O’GRADY, Prescott St.

W. E. PERCIVAL WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, must have references ; apply 
to MRS. W. CAMPBELL, 44 Circular 
Road. octl.tf .

TO RENT,
pt29,2i

0ULTRY! POULTRY! HOUSE WITH SHOP
Water Street West.

APPLY TO 
J. G. HIGGINS^ 

septis.tf 280 Duckworth S

FRED J. ROIL & CO
BEAL ESTATE k INSURANCE AGENTS. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth i

4LE—1 Fast Driving
kit 800 lbs.; apply F. WIN- 
,c|o Thomas Voisey, 3 York 

» sept28.31

HOUSE, WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Printing trade ; apply to MOR
GAN'S PRINTING OFFICE, Board of 
Trade Building.octl.21

Mindy Fend Bead 
(Near Mt. Royal Avenue).

Built of AI material by skilled me
chanics and containing 7 rooms or To 
Let—517.60 per month; apply to

Fred J. Roil & Co.,
Beal Estate,

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street
sept26,tf

FOR SALE
)0 Chicken and Ducks, kill- 
i to order. Quality far su-

K
r to imported stocks. 

’Phone 69

dena Poultry Farm.

septi7,41

JUST IN TIME FOR THE 
FALL TRADE.

,E—A First Class WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant fn small family;1 
references required; apply to MISS 
BARNES, Ordnance St. sep29,31

Plano, In perfect condition: 
selling owner leaving coun- 
72 Prescott Street.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. HERBERT WINTER, King’s 
Bridge Road. sept29,tf

TO LET.Coal! Coal! Coal! ALE—Well Tailored
icket, Vest and Trousers, 
Ition, fit slender man 5ft. 9in., 
qily by letter “JACKET," 
Office. sept29,31

Another large shipment of 
the celebrated

RAINBOW BRAND 
PREPARED PAINTS.

That Centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, known as Good- 
fellows, at the West Side of Mc
Bride’s Cove. Ideal for a Steam 
Ship Premises. For information 
apply to
ESTATE ALEX. McDOUGALL, 

Frank McDougall, Executor. 
Office:—McBride’s Cove.

June26,mon,tues,tt

sept27,3i,th,m,w
FOR SALE. The Best Scotch Household 

Coal Imported. All lumps, no slack
$13.50 Per Ton.

WANTED—6 Young Ladies
to take part in musical show, must be 
fairly good singers and have a fair 
education ; apply this office. sept28,31

FOR SALE CHEAP. 

ARMANDDWELUNG
ALE—One Set Tin-
lachlnes and Tools with 
equipment, at a very low 
ily ARCH GOOBY, 67 Flow- 

, sept7,m,th,s,lmo

To satisfx a mortgage freehold land 
situ e on me North side of New Gow
er Street and at the Southeast corner 
of Barter’s Hill with two erections 
thereon, namely: concrete store front
ing on New Gower Street and dwelling 
fronting on Barter’s Hill. Apply to

McBKATH à McGRATH,
septs,tf Solicitors 1er Mortgages.

WANTED—A General Girl,
reference required ; apply MRS. M. F. 
FITZGERALD, 42% Freshwater Road. 

sept28,31

Major's Path off Portugal Cove 
>ad, about 3 miles from city, farm 
ntaining dwelling house, stable and 
acres of land, about 3 acres under 
ltivation, all well fenced. Good 
ring well. Will be sold cheap it ap
ed for at once.
I P. C. O’DRISCQLL, ltd- 
fc)t28,6i,eod Auctioneers.

The purest liquid Paint made 
for inside and outside use, in 

1, 44 and 44 GaUon Tins 
(Imperial Measure).

For Color Cards and Prices 
apply at our Hardware Store

WALLSEND
ENGLISH HOUSEHOLD.

The very name means the best coal obtainable 
at any price.

$14.50 PER TON

ALE—House on Vic-
hot and cold water, electric 
Crete foundation; apply J. G. 
, 280 Duckworth Street. WANTED—Coat, Vest and

Pants Makers; apply HENRY STJ 
CLOTHING FACTORY, Henry Street.TO LET—2 Rooms suitable

for a couple of ladles; apply 2,64 
Theatre Hill. sept2»,21

ALE — A Freehold
ituated on the Southstde op- 
rick Street. Immediate pos- 
frply BLACKWOOD, EMER- 
INTER, McBride’s Hill. 
l,tf

sept28,3i
GREEN TOMATOES

10 lbs. for 76c.
— ALSO —

Peppers, Pickling Spices, 
Mustard Seed, Corn on Cob.

CALYER’S,
Tel. 739 162 Duckworth St.
sep26,31,w,fjm

WANTED—A Good Experi
enced General Servant; apply to MRS. 
J. HACKETT, "Erin House,* ’ 41 
Brazil’s Square.sept25,K

TO LET—Furnished House,
No. 60 Circular Road; apply J, W. 
MARCH, 4 Kimberly Row. aeptl9,eod,tfFOR SAIL W. & G. RENDELL The United Coal Co

’PHONE: 297.
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl, one who understands plain

TO LET—Large Shop with
extra large floor space; apply 168 
Water Street or to T. H. O’NEILL, 
Majestic Theatre.sept26,eod,tt

LE or TO RENT—
:ed No. 227 Hamilton Ave., 
1 rooms, bathroom and 
further particulars apply 

GINS, HUNT & EMERSON 
omises. sept29,31

sept28,6i(Arrived ex “Canadian Sapper") 
General Purpose Mare, 5 years 
old, 1160 lbs.
General Purpose Mare, 7 years

In the matter of Cap. 127 of the Con
solidated Statutes (Third Series) en
titled “of Companies” and the Act In 
amendment thereof, aid In the mat
ter of the Green Lantern, Limited.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the first 

meeting of Creditors In the above men
tioned matter will be held on Tuesday, 
the 2nd day of October, 1928, at 12 
clock noon In the Tower Room, Court 
House, St. John's. To entitle a creditor 
to vote thereat proof of debts must be 
lodged with me before the meeting. 
Forms of general or special proxies 
must be lodged with me before the

cooking ; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER, 
80 LeMarchant Road. sept22,tfséptY.tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
as nurse to Invalid girl, some training4 
preferred ; apply by letter to MRS. 
HODGE, TwiUlngate, N.D.B., Nfld. ^

TO LET—A House; also for
Sale Fnfnltnre and Effects; apply 
MRS. ELLIS, 18 Tessier Place.

ioM, 1070 lbs.
Fast Driving Horse, 8 years LE—At a Bargain,

welling House, No. <1
together with large stable 
House contains 9 rooms, 
-ewerage. Immediate pos- 
further particulars apply 

; KELLY, Temple Build- 
rth St., St. John's, Nfld.

ears old, 1000 lbs.
And to arrive ex "Sapper”

'hoi ce Cows to freshen in a 
nonth or 6 weeks. Apply

WILLIAM BRENNAN,

sep29,31 octl.Si
TO LET—Six Good Rooms,
on Harvey Road; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors, Duckworth St. 

sept28,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, two In family, references rec 
quired; apply to MRS. SYME, Water
ford Bridge Road or ’Phone 612. 

octl.tf ______hGeorge’s Street.
TO LET—3 Storey House,
209 Pleasant Street; apply to JOHN 
H. DEVINE, Solicitor, Oke Building, 
Prescott Street. sep28,3i

TO LET.

SUITE OF OFFICES

Delivered at WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; good wages to capable 
girl;apply by letter, stating expert; 

to E. W. D„ c|o Telegram Office.meeting.
ence,(Sgd.) SIMON BUTLEK,

Acting Official Boy of alIxchange
•' 't-:. -w•ide’s Hill one year or

who is
writer.
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The simplest way to end a com 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

Blue-jay

in Indispensible 
I Favorite

THE EVENING TELEGRAM,
=L.. . ■ "m-i-LJL-------

OB

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake!
CHAPTER XXXvIf. 

i "1 “Ydu’d do It you’d keep to that/ 
f the responds, dolefully; “but you 

know «8 well its I' do that you and 
j pours have been the ruin of the Ddf- 
t iaers. Would to Heaven they'd never 
f teen you! Poor uncle was always
! Ouch a one tor trying to run after [ • — •
' people with handles to -their names.
; He’d had enough of his earls and vil- 
: eopnts by this time, 1 don’t waflt to 
!, blâmé you for Others’ faillis,’* Mfs.
. éarjett goes on, using fier handket 
. chief energetically until her rosy face 
f ft beefy to hue; “hut it’s neat' sickened 
t me of arietocrats and grand relations,
‘ tortooth, that that poof, foolish old 
[ man made so touch of—and poor Aunt
[ (foren and Yolande, for the matter Of pUes’ "*9^***" you nor Yo-
• TIiat—Squandering money like water 
; on fripperies, and jippwries," Mrs. 8ar- 
i -jetit says, coining a scornful Word,
! “because she was 'toy lady,* 1 suppose,
• or because she was your mother!

Goodness help her, poor little, soft
hearted goose, With a hill enough to

; Bake an honest woman's hair stand
: ** -ti

tip on her head sent., in this very t - -- —••
£tlhQrg.tD/** **

2 “Whose i —lias asks,
, Wfth a confused belief that ÎJNfoHdt- 
! ening to a description of some ofni- 
1 tpologlcai curiosity.
. ~ “Tour mother—my lady Nora, who
• riser Mrs. Sarjent replies, scathlng- 
IW- “Fifty pounds for some dreselng- 
f towns and under-linen and things 
?W1th French names, all got new for 
■ her wedding, though Yolande herself

told me—Ï made her tell me and show 
! Sie her check-book—that Lady Nora 
ftad nearly four hundred pounds for 

liew clothss since spring, and good-

"Mrs. Saflent," Dallas says, look
ing at her as if he doubts her sanity, 
"whose wedding r

•Vhy, your mother’s—Lady Nora’s!” 
Mrs. Sarjent answers, and then bursts 
into a loud laugh. “Law bless my 
soul, don't you know you’ve got a 
Stepfather?’’

Dallas’ face Is crimson, and he is 
trembling from head" to foot, .but M 
recovers himself with a desperate ef
fort.

“No,” he replies, composedly, with 
S Slight smile, "I was not aware ot It 
I have not seen my mother for somè 
time, she was at liberty to please 
herself, of course; but I am naturally 
a little surprised.1

"I should think yOu were," Mrs. Sér
ient says, chuckling; bet captain 
Glynne'e face and manner check her 
from saying what abe lange to say.

“He’s a Mr. Carter—a very wealthy 
man and a most respectable man," phe 
begins, cautiously, hut Dallas checks 
her again.

’’f am glad to hear It," he says; “hut 
f can’t he expected to take much in 
terSSt in hearing of a/person whom 
do not knbW in the least, jt you Will 
excuse me now, Mrs. Sarjent. I will 
say good-by to you," he adds, smiling 
pleasantly Stid taking her hand; “and 
i hope to see you soon again—in hap
pier circumstances.”

“Indeed yen’ll lot - go without
glass of wtoeiM Mrs. sarjent says,
positively.- “Wilfflotr!"

“Thank you, I would . rather not,’ 
he assures her; but She Insists ; and, 
when Wllmot brings in the wipe,him
self, he drinks about a half-glass of 
sherry, and bids them good-by. 
“About that bill tOU mentioned just 
now,” he says, hurriedly, flushing be
fore them—“will you plëàSe let me 
have ltr

“Indeed I won’t," Mrs, Sarjent re- 
nor

lanfle. I Suppose what’s hers is years 
and yours is hers now, it you’re go
ing to be. ae you ought to bê, Well, 
aeitber ot you shall pay one penny of 
Lady Nora Carter’s debts for flue 
clothes—not a . ha'penny—fa y bn 
needn’t ask for It, tor you sian’t get 
it!»

-

Has your baby
the

Virol smile?
Well nourished babies are 

happy babies : fretfulness is an 
indication of a faulty diet.

The Virol fed baby is known 
by its smile, because Virol 
contains those food elements 
essenÿal to growth and develop
ment in a form specially suited 
to baby’s power of assimilation.

Virol feeds baby’s tissues 
tfnd strengthens his power of 
resistance to disease.

More than 3,000 Infant 
Clinics use Virol regularly.

"I’ll talk to you again when*you’re lfl 
better temper with me, Mrs. Sar

jent,” Dallas says, faintly smiling, 
kan< tt f «tag out, when she runs after 

* ta to the very doorstops.
“Captain. Giyndw; 1 WdtA ask 

where yon are going now?* And 
there is such desperate agxtety to 
ask evident to tier face that Dallas 
laughs a little maliciously.

“No, you needn't," he says, coolly, 
raising hi; hat, and marching off at 
6 swing pace.

When tie is quite out of sight, Mrs. 
Sarjent turns.round from the window, 
and site down suddenly with a dis
mayed face.

"There* she says—-"I’ve never 
asked him a question about tils posi
tion or prospects, or pthat tie’s doing, 
or what he's going to do, or whether 
he’s going to drag that poor child 
down into poverty with him, or whether 
he’s going to take her away from 
those two poor old folk who want some 
one to look after them, or one single 
question I meant to have asked him.”

“Never mind, mother,’’ Wllmot says, 
consolingly; "maybe Yolande will 
ask him all those questions herself."

“Not -she!” Mrs. Sarjent rejoins, 
with bittor compassionateness. "Shell 
ask nfththg but to put her arms 
around his neck sad cry tor Joy over 
him. Poor little tool! She's too soft 
for this world, anyhow!"

• * •• •• * *
On this quiet, sunless autumn after

noon “the poor little fool" Is certain
ly feeling that the world is too hard 
for her.

Down at Fair View, In the fading 
gardens and in the air ot the silent, 
shadowy, dying day; the soft, melan
choly of the spirit of autumn pervades 
the over-blown flowers, the over-ripe 
herbs and vegetables, and the harvest 
fields getting reaped and bare.

More than the silence and melan
choly of autumn-for the summer of 
wealth and luxury that has gone for
ever pervàdes the silent household, 
nàrrowed down to five Individuals 
now, whereof one is broken down to 
five individuals now, whereof one is 
broken down to a state of almost 

weakness of body and mind, 
and eccen- 

and one 
and a

fc. ■ .ïl'fWpfoWM

. » Catalogué
These will be found very useful to

—■ ipjiu ru.m 1, <r>u itiliTin|BMBj r
SIMPLE “EASY TO MAKE* APRON A DM8S

STYLE.

Btby’s Skis Troubles
Chafing, yecaldtog,* Skis irri

tations and ltCBIeg, burning eo- 
tema - are quickly and 
dcrhiy relieved and the 
kept soft, smooth and ve: 
by the use of
Di-i ChWs OietiBèht
Apply dally after the both.

mm

mer, with à Childish, xnreasonlflg 
fear of debt add poverty suddedly 
overwhelming her, hps obstinately re
fused to listen to adVce or logical 
arguments from any toe concerning 
her brother’s positior or future itt 
dome,. anfl at once, ofl her return 
home, has begun a Wholesale work of 
Cutting down expenses by. dismissing 
her gbdd cook and excellent house-
tafl^peiWte thêm.-W^Tnaftyr-like
heroism, that She can no longer af
ford to pay them such wages as she 
has been giglkg, and So has inflicted 
a good deal of unnecessary discomfort 
and privation ot hefsëif and, every 
one around her.

Once YOlandé attempts to remon
strate earnestly with her; hut she 
never attempts ft again.

Trouble and anxiety have SOttred 
the old lady’S enêe genial temper, attfl 
She has not only sharply refused to 
allow herself for one moment to cal
culate on Yoianae’s money for any 
necessary expenses, hut is even un
just enough and Illogical enough to 
hint obliquely at the extravagance and 
the grànd acquaintances and the titled 
Çppnectlone and the "r<jsh, ill-advis
ed marriages” which have brought 
about the present deplorable results.

"It was enough to bring down a 
judgment on us to see how money was 
flung here and there,” Miss Dormer 
says, wrathfully. “It I'd k«Pt things 
In my own hands as I ought, 
wouldn’t have been as I araxoW* ' 

“Yon need not repeat Mrs. Sarjent’» 
spiteful speeches, Aunt Keren,” Yo
lande sâys, with a heaving breast’ 
“and you need not speak beforC}#jwr 
uncle,” she. adds, reproachfully, as 
Mr. Dormer goes feebly out of the 
room, "about your money being flung 
away.” *

“Thank you, Yolande, for reminding 
me to be considerate of my poor broth
er’s feelings ” Miss Dormer rejoins, 
very irefully, stiffening her neck and 
making her cap tremble very much. 
“I dost think you have ever found me 
neglected or reckless about my 
brother’s Interests or his feelings—I 
thing no one can lay that to my 
charge!" *

And so the old lady, who has no 
genius for household management un
der 'these painfully changed condi
tions, assumes the reins of govern
ment very despotically, and all the 
more that she is secretly aware that 
she Is managing badly, and that every 
one Is revolting under her “niggling” 
despotism.

(To be continued.)

Shoot Copper Tinn’d., Shoe* Zhao, 
Shoot Broom, Shoot Lead, Sheathing. 
Black and Gotvxd. Shoots,

Octagon Stool, Gold Rolled Steel Shafting, 
Sq* Hoy Stool, Tobin Bronxe, eUh

JOB’S STORES, Limited
HWWAÏ

The aged caretaker of the church 
confided to an acquaintance that he 
was uncertain as to Just what he 
was.

"I used to be the janitor years 
ago,” he eatd. “Then we . had a par
son who named me the sextant. Mr. 
Smith called me the wirgln, and our 
new young man, he says I’m the 
sacrilege.”

inn—11»—
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NEW FEAT 
GROWING GIRL. I

MILK]«AID MILK
BEST
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MILK MADE
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I 4276. Figured percale to blue 
white, with bâhding Of black bias 
tape, Is here Shown. This is a good 
model tor gingham, rubberised cloth, 
linen, crepe or sateen.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sises: Small, 
edluti, LargeSend Extra Lange, X 
edium sice requires 2 <4 yards ot $6 
ich material. SlT?
Pattern mailed to any addrtee on 

pt of 10c. in silver or stamp*,

m,

1 GOOD MODEL FOB MATURE 
_ FlGUBES.

: New Columbia
The most perfect phonograph 
ever built IS HERE !

The New Columbia is equipped with the new 3 spring motor with 
new non-set automatic stop and the new reproducer.
The new model motor is the most efficient and durable Phono
graph motor-ever built. It runs with the precision and accuracy 
of a watch; new and exclusive automatic tone arm start and new 
automatic non-set stop.

The new reproducer gives unusual brilliancy and detail over 
entire audible range of musical notes; beautifully satisfying in 
trueness to every musical pitch and tone.

The following models are here fdr your inspection: ’
New Queen Anne Model, in Brown Mahogany...................$250.00
New Jacobean Model, in Brown Mahogany........................ $300.00

COMÉ IN SEE AND HEAR

this beautiful instrument. We enjoy demonstrating the 
Grafonola just as much aajou will enjoy hearing it.

COME IN TO-DAY.

£456,

V
I

V

4486. The combination ot plain and 
ped material here portrayed is 

ery appropriate for thte style. The 
line* and “V" shaped vest, are 

dally hecommlng to women of ma
rs figure. Ratine and linen or ging- 

and chambrey could be used for 
ils model. ~
The Pattern la cut in 7 Sizes: 86, 38, 

42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust mea- 
e. A 88 Inch sise requires 6% yards 
one material 36 inches wide. To 

as illustrated requires 2 yards 
plain material and 3% yards of 

material. The width at the foot 
2 >4 yards.
attorn mailed to Iky address on 
dpt ot 10c. In silver or stamps.

A HOUSE DRESS "NEAT AND TB1

4496. Plaid gltighaui with linen igpi 
contrasting color VoiM= be >ttfa< 
for this style. . Printed, COtton, ci 
or rtitn* ae* tteb pleasing. The w
portions are eut with skirt secti< 
that are joined to plaited Side partit 
The short sleeve U cat in one 1 
the waist. The ldng bëll shaped sle nperl 
is added.
.This Pattern Is cut in 4 Sizes: S.l 

12 and 14 years, A 18 year size I 
quires SM yards of 56 inch mater|
To trim as Illustrated With eontrfi 
tag material requires % yard 36 
Ohes wide.

Pattern mailed to any address $ 
receipt of Me. itt Silver er stampl.tOUTBREJ
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4488. The House Dress of to-day h 
a very Important place In the war jt lB vaJ 
robe of every women. The model he ,n to flftj 
illustrated le suitable for the stout a etween tij 
slender tigure. Gingham, crepe, rat! 
or printed cotton, as Wëll as linen m 
be used for its development. The wid 
at the foot is 2)6 yards. The closli 
is at the left side In froilt.

The Pattern Is cut 4e 6 Sizes: 84, 3 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measui 
A 88 inch size requires A.% yards of 
Inch material. - ~™

Pattern mailed t» any address 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

No. ,, ,f

Size

Name ,, • # •« «• ,• ,# ,,

Address in'full:—
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of Radicalism

-

1 some ot the committee reports 
lid seem that the American Bar 

is getting alarmed over 
of radicalism in America 

at considerable attention will 
to the subject at the Mlnne- 

1 convention.
persons to this country hold 
that nothing is more pro- 

licallsm than jugglery of 
lawyers. This is the most 
country on earth. About 

1 ago a compilation showed 
tws and ord in

country. About 1 out of 
forced. There is, according 

more crime in 
n In all Eng-

1 urgently needs Is less 
more

Just the Trouble.

Here ie a good story—one of mai 
—told by Mr. Harry .Green, the tal 
ous Hebrew comedian.

An old gentleman, observing a Je' 
thrashing his son, remonstrated wi 
him, and asked what the boy b 
done to cause the parent’s anger.

"Vot has he doner exclaimed 
parent. t*Vot has he done, Indeed 
Vy, he has let all my fowls out an 
they’ve all flôVn. away.”

"Wfll," said the old gentlemai 
“yon -need not thrash your boy fo 
that. Don’t you know that hens al 
ways go back to their own home ti 
roostr

"Yes," replied the Jew, as he re 
newed the thrashing, "that’s Just tbl 
'“tide.”

:------- --- —

.
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race after coyotes on the ranch yes
terday. ^Three of the pests were 
caught. Cool wind and a clear sky 
made the ride a glorious one and the 
party returned to the ranch In high 
•Pima. ,_________

LINERS IN COLLISION.
QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 29.

The White Star liner Cedric and the 
CnUard liner Scychla have been in 
collision In a dense fog, according to 
a wireless1 despatch from the Scythia 
which is returning to Liverpool. It Is 
belived there were no casualties.

TO-DAdie Star Moive
AL PITTMAN
At the Piano.

LINES FOR À FRIEND'S HOUSE.
God Bless this home and all within It.
Let no harsh spirit enter in it.
Let none approach who would betray,
None with a bitter word to say.
Shield it from harm and sorrow's 

sting,
Here let the children's laughter ring,
Grant that these friends from year to 

year
Shall build their happiest memories 

here. ' . ’

«Me
MAY ALLISON

in the Dramatic Story of the North Woods. 
WANDA HAWLEY

•ama “THE SNOB.”

f NEW FEAtej 
ROWING GIB*, FRIDAY NIGHT, 

may be left at the Box Office,in the Social

WOULD NOT PROSECUTE.
GLOUCESTER, Sept. 29.

The case against Carl Voss, charged 
with attempting to kill as the result 
of an attack upon the Nova Scotia 
schoone^ J. Scott Hanklnson, off Cape 
Ann, last month, was dismissed In the 
District Court to-day, when the Court 
was informed that Capt. Arthur Moore 
of the Hanklnson did not desire to 
prosecute. Moore, who was shot and 
wounded in the course of an attack, 
and Harry Harms, cook, who was al
so wounded, have both been dischar
ged from the hospital here.

God bless this house and those who 
love it.

Fair be the skies which bend above It.
May never anger’s thoughtless word
Within these sheltering walls be heard.
May all who rest beside this fire
And then depart, glad thoughts in

spire,
And make them feel who close the 

door.
Friendship has graced their home 

once more. If you want good Bags oh your shooting trip you buy yoi 
you will get every satisfaction that is possible to be had. -1

at KNOWLING’S and we guarantee that
eke f

God bless this house and those who 
keep it

In the sweet oils of gladness steep it, 
Endow these walls with lasting wealth, 
The light of love, the glow of health. 
The palm of peace, the charm of mirth, 
Good friends to sit around the hearth, 
And with each nightfall perfect rest— 
Here let them live their happiest.

LLAHOT PMtira A of A: 
portic 
son a: 
onduc 
rr, Oc

Car t ridges—J ust CartridgesGEORGE MELFORD LONDON’S NEW LORD MAYOR.
LONDON, Sept. 29.

Sir Louis Newton was elected to
day as Lord Mayor of London for the 
ensuing year. Sir Louis was Senior 
Sheriff to the City in 1916-17 and was 
knighted in the latter year. He was 
born .in London, December, 17th, 1867, 
son of the late Reuben Newton, of 
Macclesfield.

PRO DUC TT O N

We have just received a fresh lot of Cartridges, this year’ 
tion to give you what you have wanted for quite a while at aLena Ashwell Shot ig, from both sides; we are now in a posi- 

that will make shooting a real pleasure. ns sut
NARROW ESCAPE OF CTRESS ON 

MOTOR TRIP.
Whilst motoring from Blrchtngton tp 

Canterbury, Miss Lena Ashwell, the 
well-known actress, was struck by a 
shot fired by a member of a shooting 
party, between Slurry and Upstreet.. 
The shot struck her an inch beneath 
the left eye, so that although the 
wound was not a serious one she had 
a narrow escape. She was promptly 
attended by Dr. Ince, of Sturry, and 
was able to return to Birchington. 
where she is staying with her husband, 
Dr. Henry Simson, the well-known ob
stetric physician, who attended Prin
cess Mary.

[ e lorn

Nfld. St. Andrew's Society and 
Ladies' Auxiliary.—A Special 
Meeting of above will be held in 
Club Rooms, Monday, October 
1st, at 8.15 p.m. A full attend
ance of all members and those 
interested in the welfare of 
above Association is urgently re
quested. Business of utmost im- 
nortance will be discussed. H. P. 
BUTT, Sec.-Treas.—sept29',2i

Terminate in Massacre
Single

Double
Gauge

to
47.50

;h Loading Guns which we can offer to you

Guage
From
5.50

nperial Conference of Premiers Opens in 
London To-day—Tprnado Causes Death 
and Destruction in Omaha—Sir Louis 
Newton, London’s New Lord Mayor,

it in 4 Sizes: 8, 
12 year size 
36 inch matei 

!ed With contr 
eS % yard 36

rer or stamp! JUTBREAK AT DUESSELDORF.
____  • DUESSELDORF, Sept. 29.
EAT AND TB v great separatist demonstration fo-

eluding many women and children, 
were injured during disorders of 
Separatists to-day.

for 13.90 which is a

NITRONE-SHELLSBRASS, NEW CLUB
THE FLAPPER MOTHER.

I 1 have ^ust tishly aaked of a group on tl
! finished reading "He said, ’I wish I had a real

j t a very unreal and when I asked him what’s
■ l and very im- ter with me, he said, ‘You're
■ l probable story, swapper than a mother.”’

B§i§H i Lured into read- ' The amazing part of It v 
.ing It by the she was obviously deright

I clever illustra- what she considered a naiv 
■PS* tlons 1 8k,mmed to her youth.

J on to the end to Again,^ny 12-year-old nl
it rnnM , * , Se,l What merit ■ chattering about some new n
the edL^ If , a, PPr°Val °î a girl and her jolly
Lnd ^woLring? 8 ma8aZine- VHOt

In the beginning the story dealt Heap’’ ** - Bhee—welli
rïZuüÜ Quarrelsome, disagreeable And 8he was. I met her
hii mother ! * H 8 b°y aDd afterward and “cheap” was

h ’ “ vaP|(i. poorly drawn word to describe hep flirty „
to aH Jr «°86 °ne ai™, ln 11,6 WaS her BlUy mannerisms, 
to appear as young as her children.
In an impossible finale the boy mis- Beware Their Ridlcul
took his mother for a flapper in a No indeed. The flapper me 
swimming race and upon discovering from commanding either ad 
her identity, “grabbed her in his arms or respect for her children, 
and kissed her on the mouth" in a upon herself the thinly veiled 
wild burst of admiration. shouting, of the generations she so 
When a fella has a cassy girl like you tries to compete with In my 

for a mother, the blue ^sfcyls the “When, in the-older genera 
limit! See?" j quiet serenity of life’s after

Not His Ideal of Motherhood. lacking,” says a contempora 
I think that story Is based on an en J lne'[ltable r,esult occars and 

tirely false, premise.
There is" an instinct ln the youthful 

breast that demands a dignity and re
serve' ln his parents which shall com
mand respect. Beauty, graciousness, 
fresh sympathies, and youthful spirits 
he does admire in his mother but he 
does not expect her to compete with 
him in his own field. A “classy girl
with a blue sky limit" la not his Ideal TOKENS BY OLD-TIME TRADES- 
of motherhood. However much the MEN
modern youth may admire pep and
sportiness and a certain flip Insolence At one time tokens formed part of 
in his companion, It disgusts him In OUr r6cognized currency, 
his mother. Of this I have had repeat- During the seventeenth and eigh- 
ed proof. « teenth centuries there was a scarcity

w, * ot small change, and the Government
He Wanted a Beal Mother. allowed tradesmen to issue their own

There is a woman of this type in coinage, the issuers being responsible 
our summer colony, a petite creature | for the tokens and having to provide 
with curly bobbed hair and the wrin- j goods or ordinary currency ln ex-

Itrols to rotind up the Security j British Commonwealth of Nations, 
dice. The dty awoke early teeming The overseas representatives will be

in session five or six weeks, and the 
Empire Economic Conference will be 
held concurrently. The Prime Minis
ters of Canala, Newfoundland, New 
Zealand, South Africa and the Indian 
delegation and economic experts ot 
the Crown Colonies are here, but no 
important decisions are likely to he 
reached until after Thursday, when 
the Australian Premier, Stanley M. 
Bruce, will arrive, 

but i ___________
lbly BAVARIA KICKS OVER THE

U - TRACES.
;red MUNICH, Sept. 29.
eph It Is officially announced that the 
,me German Government laws for the pro- 
iea" tectlon of the Republic are no longer 

ln force ln Bavaria.

Ith excitement. Thousands were 
irnad In spite of an appeal to re
sin indoors. -Street cars, automo
les and other yehiclee were absent 
pm the streets, and hotels and stores 
Id all lowered iron-and steel grat
tes Soon after noph.ell the Mani- 
Btants from points In ' the "Rhine- 
nd Republic’’. Jxad, reached the city 
id processions- filed -past the Bis- WHISTLEI 

KNIVES, PI 
REVOLVE1 

FLASH LIGI

GS, SPECTACLES.ALCOHOL, COLLAPSABLE DRIN]

TIN OPENERS 
16 Cents.

THERMOS ÉOTTLES 
75 Cents.

bis of to-day ■ 
té In the warn 
lThe model hi 
lor the stout* 
Bn, crepe, raflB 
fell as linen ;
Iment. The wH 
i-ds. The cloel 
mût.
k 6 Sizes: 84,
|b bust measu
I 4% yards of

TORNADO’S DESTRUCTIVE SWEEP 
OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 29.

Eighteen known dead, several 
missing and many injured is the toll of 
a tornado and cloudburst which visit
ed Nebraska last night doing fifty 
million dollars damage.

septl7,31m

Your
School
Books

mark, ‘Some people would need more 
than one guardian angel.’ On Mrs. 
Cousin’s line, ‘The bride eyes not her 
garment,’ his comment was: ‘It would 

be extremely difficult to get a woman 
not to look at her dress; she would 
need to be In another world.’ ’’

The hanging fleece CommitteeREPARATIONS SUSPENSION DE- 
CREE ANNULLED.

BERLIN, Sept. 9.
It was officially announced to-day 

that the ordinance of Jan. 13th, sus
pending deliveries ln kind on repar
ations to France and Belgium had 
been annulled.

Coinage Curios years in which the 
nittee was doing Its 
e two leading cafes in 
t, Edlngurgh. There 
ice one and a licensed 

Committee

Hymns 
work t 
Prince’

tay addi
or stamps.

by thehouse p 
alternat 

"Dr. , 
favourei 
liked a

Moir’s “Stolen Dainties” — a 
delicious confection. Get a box 
to-night at the Blue Puttee.

sept28,tf -

ORGANIZE!) IN RUSSIA.
SOFIA, Sept. 29.

Documents foimd on Communist 
prisoners taken m the capture Fer- 
nandovo afford reliable proof, says a 
Government statement, that the re
cent uprising ln Bulgaria was organ
ized and executed with the active as
sistance of the Moscow Soviets. A 
locomotive that fell into the hands ot 
the Government troops at Berkowitza 
was adorned with large pictures of 
Lenlne and Trotsky and the legend 
“Bulgarian State Railways,” has been 
erased and “Soviet Republic of Bul
garia,’’ substituted.

Rankin, of Muthill, 
censed house, and' he 
n strict moderation, 
d Faber's ‘O, it'is hard 
id' as ‘not a hymn at 
icussion—a continuous 
subject.’ ‘Work for 

naing’ he dubbed ‘Just 
rant.’ About the line 

iott’s hymn, ‘Hear thy 
say,' he made the re-

and everything in

School Cream cheese and anchovy paste 
used in equal portions make a de^. 

lightful sandwich filling.
Junior Football League Cham

pionship Football, St. George’s 
Field, 5.45 p.m. to-day. Wesley 
vs. Holy Cross. Gents 10c. boys 
5c. Ladies free. Grandstand 10c. 
eltra.—octi.il ,

to work

discui
the nii

If black satin slippers are slightly 
frayed at the toes, cover the worn 
places with black court plaster.

a rant-

from a pen nib to £ black
board can be had at

BILLY’S UNCLE What’s All th’ Shootin’ About? BY BEN BATSFORD.
Z VU. LÙOK ASTER. THlt TVWUG *
UJWV, THYSÆ'S BVlOViGH GUM POWDER. 
IN THERE. TO B-LOUJ YVfe QVVy
A Battveshvr ! —Auxxoto th\s /
, TVt YCUSZTH

THE STastE.VX-E.VBVe. THAT
J LOOV.XT —-n.

unv.-- aqvavtt
VNRECRACVCER.'.

1 COT IT 
vow okivy a. 

V MXCVCêVl t y

Sauo A. VJEAPOK1 UV.E THAT

BYRNE’S TO A BOV UkJE VOU OUGHTA CHÏAPWILL EMPLOY THIRTY THOUSAND TR\P TOTVlt To EB
VtoSOYTAu'.MAYENCE, Sept. 29.

The Franco-Belgtan authorities op- 
erating railroads in the Rhineland and 

| Ruhr, opened recruiting offices here 
| to-day with the object ot engaging 
thirty thousand German ntilroad em- 

! ployees for these lines. All men en
gaged witt be obliged to take an oath 
to obey the Allied civil and military

Ask us to send you com
plete list of School Books 
and Supplies.
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NITRO CLUE
new club
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SIDE TALKS.

By Ruth Camemeu

j
kj6i I Shooting M AtIvM Now

Goods MOWllDff S Supplies

Pull throughs, Cleaning Sets, 
Mops, Cartridge Bags, Cards.

SHOT! SHOT!
xsl

Measures, Loaders, Primers, 
Closers, Wads, Shell Extractors.

REM Oil
A light Oil ot superior quality, 

lubricates, prevents rust, cleans, 
polishes. It you want good re
sults from your gun use this 
Oil. Guaranteed not to gum.

POWDER
SOLVENT

A superior product for clean
ing and removing Powder resi
dues from the barrels of fire
arms. It Is not a lubricant.

PRICE 30 CENTS.

RUST
REMOVER

Remtiâl rust from Metal sur
faces; IgKftecommend It for Gun 
and R**®arrels. Guaranteed 
tor the purpose meant for.

PRICE 30 CENTS.

GUN GREASE
A superior Lubricant and Rust 

Preventive ror firearms and 
metals subject to rust. Use it 
after you have finished your trip.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
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EXTRA!BANNER N WEEK

COATS All "Wool models, 
sleeves. Most populai 
of Buff, Grey, Brow 
Colons and tWô-tohe 
All Sizes.

$5.98Fine Granite Cloth and 
Prunella Skirts, in . both 
Pleated and Plain models. 
Plaids, ' Stripes and Fancy 
effects. All Sizes. 7.98\ All Sizes—This week only.

Sensational Banner Bargain Week OfferingGirls’ New 
FALL CLOTHES Itli Time

AT BANNER BARGAIN WEEK 
SAVINGS.

Sensational Purchase and Sale
New Fall Dresses

Every Dress is Fresh, Clean, New—well made and perfec 
tailored. Every Dress is up to the minute in every detail. ' 
sensational are the values that we predict an early clearance^ 
avoid disappointment by Shopping Early.

PRICE RANGE
$5.98 up to $20.98, other Dresses $24 to

MATERIALS. THE STYLES.
PoiretTwMs, Flat Crepe», Co* e£fecb( Draped « 
Satin, Canton, Charmeuse, . . - _
Canton Crepe. All New feet*, Pleated effects, U
Colors. , effects. Flounce effects.

Think off it! To-morrow you can save 
25 p.c. to 50 p.o. in this Great Sale

WINTER COATS
Hundreds upon hundreds of magnificent New Coats in a record- 
smashing, value-laden Winter Coat Event that will stand head 
and shoulders over any similar Sale we have ever attempted. 
Everything that is new ift materials and styles are fully repre
sented.

These Record-Break 
faster than tiniè it 

r which to make your
No Mail, ’Phone

[ Women’s $1.50 Qi 
Men’s $1.50 Fall C 
Women’s $2.80 l 
Women’s Wooll#| affih 
Worth$1.50..
$2.50 Slip-On Si 
$1.60 per Pair To 
$2.40 per Pair To

Chelae
Cheieej

ChatoeGirls’ Serge Dresses PRICE RANGE
$12.98* *16.80, $21, $27, $35 
Other Coats at $7.98 up to $78.00

Wool Crepes and Wool Serges, trimmed 
with embroidery and plain models. Sizes 
7 to 14, in Brown, Navy and mixed colors.

Freeh j 
freeh : 

FreehASw.n’todn
• • *• •

&Brices Range up to $5.48 Stout Women’s

Coats, Dresses,
. _ z "1

Suits
Sizes . 40 up to 56 ,

Important to
Stout Size 

Women
In every range of merchan
dise on sale. We have your 
Sizes.

Women’s New Fall Suits
Girls’, Fall Hats Just the Styles, Colors and Effects that will be worn this Fall and 

Winter. A very large range to choose from. Materials: Poiret 
Twills, long lined effects—tailored styles. All Silk finished.

Reli
threaded
torkees 
P. â T

iiRgi
idt.jwdWd

We have secured a Special Lot of Girls’ 
New Fall Hats, and they are to be sold at

THIS WEEK SAVINGS. 478kWP»ir.,

iMppoa’

READY ! FOR THE GREATEST WEEK’S BUSINESS IN OUR HISTORY. OUR ENTIRE STOCKS 
OF FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE AT BIG SAVINGS ! IT WOULD TAKE A DOZEN 
PAGES OF THIS NEWSPAPER TO BRING TO YOUR ATTENTION All OF THE BANNER 
BARGAIN WEEK OFFERINGS IN NEW, SEASONABLE, FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE 
BUT WHAT YOU DONT FIND IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT YOU WILL FIND IN THIS STORE.

NEVER HAVE SUCH VALUES BEN ASSEMBI 
OF ST. JOHN’S AND VICINITY SHOULD SUP! 
THE ENTIRE SEASON AT THESE BANNER BJ 
AND BUY-BECAUSE THE MORE YOU BUY

AND THE ECONOME* 
ILL THEIR APPAREL 
UN WEEK’S SAVINGS, 
MORE YOU SAVE !

[Groce

! Make this your Sto'ref®} ydur 
better dressed for less. 

lie Boys’ Business,

Newest Fall A Great Sale ! A Great Success

mm

sands of Bovs
pr. Pants Suits

Many of New York’s foremost MüËners contribute to 
this BIG BANNER BARGAIN WEEK SALE, so_by 
all means get here and see the wondérful, wonderful 
Fashion Choosing at these unheard-Of low prices.

$7.98, $8.00
MEN! AD the New Fall and Winter 

SUITS are Here
Choose from the largest assortment in St. John’s

in i Price Range from $11 to $44.50 
„ - _ .—r~"----------------------

All sizes from 8 to 17SPECIAL! 
Men’s $17 Suits 

$12.75. 
Men’s 

$25 Suita. 
$16.95.

SPECIAL ! 
Men’s 
$28.00

Two Pants Suits

$2.98, $3.98, $5.98
BOYS. Juvenile Suits

Ages 3 to Uy&ti
In Serge Sailor Suits.
In Velvet Sailor Suits.
In Wool Peter Pan Suits. 
In Tweed Tunic Suits.

* VALUES UP TO $12.00.

Chic, Fashionable—all the New Shapes—Trimmings—
Colors. -

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Men’s Separate 
Pânts

Allwinter weight 
$2.05 up to $7.98$14 up to $28.

■

mfort,

ssssahdwmMieiaHmwNwsMsMMWfftOr 4m-
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ART/LNG PLAY 
ro-Day that 
eked Blase 
■roadway

MAJESTIC
PARENTS ?WHO ARETO-DAY

For the convenience of patrons a Ticket 
Office has been opened at the Theatre 
Hill door.

A vital problem of American Society portrayed in a powerful Drama of emotional
appeal. It’s*ap epic of live and love.

A RevenuerProdndnp
Pulpwood Policy

How Earthquakes
are Measured

Parker & M“No country on earth can get rich 
shlptng raw materials."

• So declares the editor of the Manu
facturers' Record, one of the best 
edited and influential hueinese pub
lications in the United States, thereby

• supplying Canada with a fitting slogan J for a national policy in the develop- 
! ment of our vast natural resources 
I and particularly timely with regard
to the proposed pulpwood embargo. 
The Manufacturers’ Record has stood 
aggressively for the development of 
the resources of the United States 
with American capital and American 

! labor and the export of finished pro
ducts and it commends a similar pol
icy for Canada.

On the other hand there is some
thing to be said by way of considera
tion for American capital which has 
been invested in Canada for the pur
pose of creating supplies of pulp or 

, pulp wood for American mills, nor 
1 should it be overlooked that there is a 
rather important home industry inter
ested in catering to these same mills. 
That this is the case is unfortunate. 
The policy of manufacturing our own 
materials and shipping the finished 

.the product is one which should have 
been adopted much earlier in our 
history. Its adoption now is highly 
Important as a national policy but the 
manner, of its application is worthy 
of parefei consideration.

In. view of the established indus- 
Silk, Cotton or Wool. Easy to tries under the prevailing conditions 
use. Clearing at 3 for 25c. Tern- 11 ml«ht not the course of wisdom
pleton’s Sale.__sept27,tf to enforce a complete embargo at one
____________ ___________________  fell swoop. THE FINANCIAL POST

believes that the best interests of the 
country could be served by the im
position of an export duty on pulp
wood and also on wood pulp. This 
could be gradually increased until It

Thus

oe. Ltd..DETECTING SHOCKS TEN .THOU
SAND MILES AWAY.

The awful cataclysm that plunged 
the Japanese Empire into mourning 
has roused scientists all over the world 
to their endeavous to foretell, with 
some degree of accuracy, the coming 
of great earthquakes.

These terrible volcanic upheavals 
are already recorded, measured, and 
tabulated by amazingly delicate in
struments, but all the devices possess
ed yb science have not as yet been 
able to predict when and where the 
overwhelming forces of Nature will 
next break loose.

Seismology, or the science of earth
quakes, is one of the oldest of known 
sciences, for when the Romans were 
subduing ancient Britain the Chinese 
completed an Instrument designed to 
record hte shocks that so constantly 
harass the Eastern Empire.

Traced by Treacle.
This took the form of a copper 

sphere, about twenty-five feet round, 
with a long pillar at the top which 
was suspended so that it could swing 
in any one of eight directions.

The sphere contained eight dragon 
heads, la. the mouth of eacA of these 
was placed a ball, so that when the 
pillar was moved by any trembling of 
the earth it would knock a ball down, .
thus showing in which direction the \ dren’s wearables, Sweaters of 
earthquake had occurred.

The first Britsh seismograph was 
simply a basin full of treacle. When 
the earth shook the treacle moved, and 
left a mark on the side of the basin 
that indicated from which direction 
the shock had come.

The instruments are much more 
complicated now, and shocks can be 
recorded and measured in observa
tories fully 10,000 miles away from the 
scene of the disturbance, by means 
of the sensitive Milne-Shaw seismo
graph.

I This ççnsists of an upright columfc- 
| supporting without friction a hortzon- 
| tal boom which sways according to 
the earth tremors. A needle at the end 
of the boom is slit to allow a spot of. 
light to fall upon sensitized paper, and 
this shows a straight line when the 

i instrument is at rest. When there is 
I any movement, however, the light 
: shows it, and à clockwork attachment 
records the exact time of each "trem
ble."

The place of origin of the shock is 
located by the time taken for the shock 
to be recorded, for there are three 
types of earth “waves," which rush 
outwards at varying speeds. The ob
server knows that if, say, 166 seconds 
elapse between the first and second 
shocks, the earthquake is 1,000 miles 
distant, and so on. ;

By means of records taken at two 
or three different points, it is possible 
to determine almost exactly where the 
trouble lies and the area over which it 
operates.

At the West Bromwich Observatory 
about 4.000 distinct shocks are re
corded every year, although, of course, 
nearly, all of these are very slight, ' 
most of them being the result of dis-j 
turbances beneath the ocean bed. j

According to the most up-to-date 
authorities, earthquakes are caused by 
the solid outer “crust” of the earth 
gradually “creeping" northward. This 
movement, however slow, .causes an 
enormous strain in places,: and when 
the strain becomes too great the earth 
cracks.

In order to mepease their know
ledge of earthquakes, some \ot the 
world's greatest scientists have ex- M:

THE SHOE MEN
ties forWomen’s Boots 

and low Shoes
in Black and Brown 
Shades at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES

E Men’s Boots $3m ancNo Wonder it Stopped
Everything Freeh. 

Everything Palatable. 
Everything Good to Re

‘ of An- 1 
portion 

• son as- 
onduct- ! 
ir, OctJand Shoesis & co

LlmHedt
203 Water Street. at Prices that will sur- .necer- 

e form.

YOU!Choice N,¥; Turkeys, 
Choie® Geese, 
Cheiee P.E.I. Bueke, 
Cheiee N,¥, Chicken,

1 PRBSH game in season

•1 ‘wirldge, Snipe, Babbits,

-'OUR SHOES v
-AM»

SHOE-SERVICE! Come in and be 
Convinced.Fresh Green Peng, 

Fresh Bread Beans, 
Fresh Cauliflower.
. £ipe Tomatoes,

New Garrets,
LADIES’ BLACK VIC I KID LOW 

SHOES—Medium pointed toe and*
hppl .1

fresh Celery,
MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS— 

Blucher style. All sizes. The Pair( 
Only .. .. .........................................

«gpratte’ Beg Bread, 
‘Spratte’ Peppy Cakes

ierails* Bednâw Beg Feed,
Relianti Busks, 

Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
BprfeMS Salad Pressing, 

p, A T, Mayonnaise. 
Wesson Oil, 

Asparagus Tips. 
BfleedL, C, Peaches, 
fruit Salad in Glass,

LADIES’ DARK BROWN LOW 
SHOES — A nice stylish Shoe. 
Only...................... ..................................

FOR ‘THE BEST”
became an actual embargo, 
there would at once be given an in
timation of Canada’s intention to have 
her raw materials manufactured at 
home and an opportunity would be ! 
provided for an adjustment by which ' 
manufacturing activities could be ! 
transferred to this country without ! 
disrupting an established industry. | 
In the meantime the revenue to be ! 
derived from an export tariff on pulp I 
and pplpwood would not find an un- 1 
welcome place in the federal budget.

MEN’S DARK MAHOGANY BOOTS 
-^Blucher cut, made of good solid
Calf Leather. Hie Pair..................

Rebinsen's Patent Barley,
Bfibipsen’s Patent Gros ta,

Creep Pickling Tomatoes, 
Green Peppers, 
Pickling ppleee, 

Chow Chew Bplees, 
Whole gpiees,

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP SHOES— 

Medium heel. The Pair....................

you can’t beat

STAFFORD’S
Vinegar IK BROWN BOOTS— 

good stylish last; rubber 
led. Only.........................

MEN’S"
Made
heels

ltd Chillies,
3re§a tMes, LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 

SHOES—Blucher style. A pice wide1 
comfortable Shoe. Only...................

When the Sleepers
Did Not Wake

Dried IRON TONICâ6,f,a$

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

t. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Dr. William R. Alexander did not 
take kindly to drowsy auditors and 
droll incidents sometimes occurred:

-‘One day he gravely warned a lady 
who had dropped her hymn-book or 
umbrella to take care, lest she should 
waken the sleepers around her. On 
another occasion, at the beginning of 
the afternoon service, he said he 
would feel obliged if sticks and um
brellas would be Carefully placed, so 
that, to case of slumber, there would 
be no repetition of the morning’s 
noise. Once, after bringing his dis
course to an end. he closed the pulpit 
Bible with more force than usual, 
stood quite still long enough to arrest 
attention, and then said. T have made 
these remarks for the profit of those 
who have heard them: the others may 
profit by heir dreams if they can.’

MEN’S B&ACK VICI KID BLUCHER 
BOOTS—Rubber heels attached. 
Only . e # e .. . • .. •» • • • • .. , • ..

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel; rubber 
heels .. ..................... .... ..................

If you’re run;jdoWn 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

Price :
40c. Per Bottle.

Very Cheiee
JOWLS

MEN AND WOMENOTHER LINES OF FOOTWEAR F<
TOO NUMEROUS TO TION

SPARE RIBS,

Parker & MDr. StaffordFAMILY BEEF APPLES. — Get your apples 
from the firm which has been 30 
years in the business and which 
knows it from A. to Z. They can 
fill your largest orders at any 
time with the finest apples at the 
finest price. That firm is EDWIN

and Son, THE SHOE
ÂT0E3 Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.
septlO.eod

TURNIPS,

CABBAGE
MURRAY.—sept27,31,th,f.m

-By Rnd Fisher,THE LITTLE FELLOW SHOWS EVIDENCE OF INTELLIGENCE IN DEMPSEY’S CAMUTT AND JEFF
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for the Government to rescind 
the Act at the earliest possible 
moment

(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTclegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprietors.

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegnun, 

LU» and not to individuals.

Monday, October 1, 1923.

: Open Our Oil Areas 
. to Prospectors.
The discovery of a new well 

in the Parson’s Pond oil area re
awakens public interest in a 
subject which a few years ago 
was a general topic of conversa
tion. For a time everyone be
lieved that anywhere might be 
found a gusher. Many who had 
dug post holes unnecessarily 
deep in their <Çack yard awoke 
from their dreams of wealth un- 

. told only to discover that the 
welcome sound of gurglings

- which -had aroused them came 
from nothing more serious than 
an overflow from the bath. The 
philanthropy of the promoters 
of the mythical oil wells that 
were said to be flooding Western 
Canada at the time was but fuel 
to the flames, until anything 
that bore the slightest resem
blance to oil, from the scum on 
the top of a stagnant pool to a 
clear spring of water in the hill
side, was believed by the credu
lous to be a sufficient foundation

; upon which to build their castles 
" in the air.

The exposure of the Calgary 
exploiters, and the lack of suc
cess met with by prospectors in 
Newfoundland, resulted in dis
illusion, and but for the per
severing efforts of those en
gaged in operations at Parson’s 
Pond, no further serious at
tempts to locate oil were made.

In 1921 an Act was passed 
through the Legislature which

- again called attention to the 
subject. A company called the 
D’Arcy Exploration Company,

{Ltd., appeared to be desirous of 
* prospecting for oil, and under 
" this Act, known as the Pet
roleum Act, 1921, they were 
given "exclusive rights during a 

; period of two years to prospect 
the unoccupied Crown Lands and 
search therein for petroleum 
oil, bitumen, natural gas, bitu- 

'minous clays, and shales capable 
of -yielding petroleum oil on dis
tillation.” They were given a 
further period of three years in 

-which to test any part of the 
-Crown Lands which their survey 
{led them to suppose contained 
oil. „

At the time when this act was 
passing through the Legislature, 
it was said that the Company 
was affiliated with the Persian 
-Oil Co., and there were several 
who suggested that somewhere 

■in the background loomed the 
Imperial Government. Remarks 
;were made about thp importance 
of our oil Containing areas, and 
the necessity for preserving the 
as yet undiscovered oil for the 
use of his Majesty warships.

From all that can be learned, 
nothing has been effected by the 
act during the two years that 
passed beyond warning all 
others to “keep off the grass.” 
We understand that the rights 
given to the Company have now 
elapsed or are about to lapse, 
out that until the reservation is 
rescinded, no claims can be filed 
oy other prospectors. It is most 
improbable so long as the Act 

in force that any pros- 
■ is going to undertake’ex- 

las 
place

Circuit Court Returns
on S.S. Watchful

S.fl. Watchful, Capt. Bragg, which 
ship took the Supreme Court cm the 
Northern Circuit, arrived In port on 
Saturday night at 7 o'cock. The ship 
occupied a period of four weeks, and 
many places of interest were visited.

The Supreme Court on Circuit com
prised the following:—Chief Justice, 
Sir W. H. Horwoôd; Deputy Minister 
of Justice, P. J. Summers; Messrs. 
Cyril J. Fox, and Er\c Jerrett, repre
senting the Bar, besides the follow
ing court officials: Messrs. W. J. Car- 
roll, Shariff; D. F. Kent. Clerk; Jas. 
Cahill, Crier and H. Garland, Steno
grapher.

The court had very few civil cases
to dispose of. but four criminal cases 
were dealt With during the Circuit. 
The case of Moses Young, who broke 
Into three stores at Bishop’s Falls 
last month was heard, and the accus
ed was sentenced to two years’ Im
prisonment. Four days were spent 
at Twilllngate, where two cases of 
indecent assault were heard. Both 
the accused men were convicted and 
sentenced to six months each. An
other case, that of perjury, was with
drawn.

During the trip the court had the 
pleasure of inspecting the work Of 
the Grenfell Mission at Battle Harbor 
and St. Anthony. At the latter place 
an Orphanage has been built recent
ly. Thé building, which is a most 
commodious one in every detail, Is 
built of concrete, and will fill a long 
felt want in the North. In addition to 
the Orphanage, an Industrial School 
has also been built, the proceeds from 
which amount to a large sum annually 
and the work on the new Grenfell 
Hospital at Battle Harbor is reported 
to be progressing rapidly. Besides 
the resident physician, a full staff of 
nurses are In attendance. There is 
very little improvement reported in 
the fishery along the French Shore, 
and the whole outlook Is very dis
couraging.

Supreme Court
(Present: Full Bench and Gretnd 

’ Jury.)
The fall term of the Supreme Court 

opened this morning at 11 o’clock. 
The opening ceremony was marked 
by a parade of the Constabulary un
der Inspector General Hutchings. 
The force, numbering 64 infantry and 
6 mounted 'men, lined up on Duck
worth Street and gave a salute as the 
Chief Justice passed into the Court.

The Grand Jury was present and 
the following were sworn : Jas. P. 
Colford, foreman; Arthur B. Smith, 
George F. Morris, Harvey Dawe, Pat. 
J. Reardon, Jas. Tobin, Joseph C. 
Sapp, Chag. Cantwell, George Law
rence; Frederick Lukins, George Le- 
Drew, J. A. Hiscock, John Ryan, 
Rupert Leater, Joseph Farrell, Augus
tus Voisey, Jas. Butler, Bit Lewis.

Two jurors who were summoned, 
Messrs. Peter Young and W. J. 
Ryan, were excused from service.

His Lordship the Chief Justice ad
dressed the Jurors as swortfr inform
ing them that there was no business 
to engage their attention at present 
but he undersold that there were sev
eral bills of indictment which would 
come before them in due course. The 
jury thereupon retired.
Orange Crush Ce. and the British 

Aerated Water Co. and Baden's 
Aerated Water, Ltd.
On motiod of Mr. Conroy and by 

consent of Mr. Hunt the hearing of 
this appeal is set for Saturday next, 
6th Inst., pt 11 o’clock.
Arthur M. ïarle vs. J. W. Hisceck.

On motion the hearing of this ap
peal is set for the first day of the 
November sittings.
- Court adjourned at 11.30 till 
morrow at 11.

--------------j.--------- -

Road Commission 
Continues Good Work

Promenade y
Concert To-Night

Beginning to-night the Committee 
formed to assist ih the celebration of 
Mount Cashel Silver Jubilee, will hold 
a series of Promenade Band Concerts 

in the Prince’s Rink. TJie Mount 
Cashel Band under Mr. Arthur Bulley, 
will furnish the music. Patrons are 
assured of a most enjoyable evening, 
and no doubt the affâl# will be large
ly attended.

Express Passengers.
S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 

Basque’s at 7 p.m. yesterday, bringing 
■120 sacks mall matter and the follow
ing passengers, who joined the incom
ing express:—G. Hurst, H. Lacey, 
Mrs. M. Johnptone, W. T. Good, W. A. 
Maleney, W. E. Morrow, R. I. Harris, 
H. J. Crowe, Rev. S. W. Murphy, Mrs. 
W, Osmond, Miss J. Bennett, G. H. 
Wambolt, Mrs. H. H. Davis, J. R. and 
Mrs. McLean, J, M. Forbes, _J. add 
Mrs. Gullage, Mrs. R. Penney. L. Gal
lop, A. S. Snow, L. West, Mrs. J. Fl
an der, A. Ingraham, Mrs. _M. Ander
son, Mrs. S. Ezekiel, Miss E. Ezekiel.

Matters of finance having been set
tled within the past few days the 
Road Commission, whick. has done 
such excellent work on the main line 
from St. John’s around Conception 
Bay, has resumed operations on the 
section beginning at Rourke’s, and 
before the frosty season sets in it is 
hoped to have the road in lhrst class 
condition as far as Holyrood Main 
Beach. Six advance gangs are at 
work in Harbor Main, Avondale and 
Conception Harbor sections malting 
needy repairs, blasting dangerous 
boulders and generally making the 
road more safe for traffic. It Is the 
hope of the Commission to have per
manent repairs in these sections 
completed early next season. Some 
complaint has been made because the 
road bed in places had softened up. 
This condition can scarcely be avoid
ed and is a usual occurrence before 
the materials bind, especially after 
heavy ram.

Steamer Ashore

A TANGLED SKEIN.
LONDON, Oct. 1.

A special cable to the Canadian 
Press, by George Hamblerton, S 
Correspondent, says “Imperial Con
ference opens to-day in a chaos of 
speculation and conjecture," with 
Great Britain on the verge of an acute 
fiscal controversy. What secrets of 
foreign policy Premier Baldwin will 
have for, the premiers when they meet 
at his official residence, in Downing 
Street, at eleven, o’clock; the story 
of conversations between the Brit
ish and French premiers some days 
ago and the scheme now entered into 
with France remain yet to be told. 
The tangled skein of reparations and 
menace oFthe situation in Germany, 
with their inevitable reactions on 
trade, and the Australian premier’s 
campaign for wider tariff preference 
In the markets of Great Britain ; have 
for the time being driven the consid
eration of empire defence and con
stitutional relations into the back
ground. Australia has a great irriga
tion scheme In the Murray Valley ; 
which It is claimed will ultimately 
find work for a quarter of a million 
people. “Give us preference on fruit 
grown In Murray 1%lleyf Premier 
Bruce reported in effect to have «aid 
“and we absorb some of your sur
plus . population.” The war between 
British Free Traders and Tariff re
formers in consequence has already 
opened. Hy Asquith has begun a 
strenuous campaign In support of free 
trade and the conservative free trader 
group cite Bonar Law’s pledge not to 
change the finance policy of the coun
try during the life of the present 
parliament. Tariff reformers retort 
that Bonar Law’s promises are not 
blinding on Premier Baldwin, and 
they have formed a committee of mem
bers of parliament to press for im
perial preference at the Imperial Con
ference. It is expected the Australian 
premier will have the support of prem
iers Massey of New Zealand, and 
Smuts of South Africa for preference. 
Plea of Premier King of Canada, 
while welcoming any additional pre
ference, will,, it Is expected decline to 
take any steps which might be Inter
preted as attempting to force the 
hand of the Gritish Government parti
cularly in view of the present con
troversy.

extended the lecturer by Mr. B. P. 
Nlcholle, on.behalf of the class. Mr. 
Hunt, in his address, carried the 
thoughts of the gathering to condi
tions as at present existing In. other 
countries. He lkld particular stress 
on the terrible earthquake which has 
recently visited Japan. The whole 
world sympathizes with her in the 
loss which has been Unsurpassed in 
world history. Previous to the great 
earthquake, there was a bitter hatred 
between Japan and the United States, 
and a terrible war was threatened at 
any moment The Americans, how
ever, overlooked all past. grievances 
and to-day they are offering the 
Japanese people their deepest sym
pathy. The learned lecturer also 
spoke of the unemployment situation 
as existing at present in other coun
tries. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Hunt for his excellent 
address by Mr. Harry Chaplin and 
seconded by Mr. Fred Gushue and 
was carried unanimously. A synopsis 
of Mr. Hunt’s address will appear in 
to-morrow’s Issue.
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WERING

frander assortment than ever
HIS MORNING.
HJILS, NARCISSUS,* CROCUS and 
W DROPS. .

A Bigger, Bétter i
ON SAL]

HYACINTHS, ' TULIPS,

HYACINT
Grand Monarque, 
Agendsen, Lady X 
Pink, Double Whii 
Double Yellow.

TULIPS
Rainbow Mixture 3 
Brilliant, Fred Mo 
Mixed, L’Innocence 
Fine Mixture and

Dozen.

ONE MILLION DOLLAR LOSSES.
OMHAHA, Neb., Oct. 1. 

loWa Is slowly recovering from a 
tornado cloudburst and floods which 
brought death to twenty-two persons 
and Injured scôres and caused un
known property admage Friday an4. 
Saturday. Property damage at Coun
cil Bluffs, it was said, would run close 
to oïl million dollars. Several plac
es reported losses'of thirty thousand 
dollars.

Ecclesiastical
A young lad, named Harold Lock- 

y*r, of Hayward Avenue, was re
ported missing from his home on Sat-

A nnmnfrmente nrd‘l ,“t, and hi* parents are an-Mppomimenis IloUi t0 know ot hl8 whepeabmjt9.
It is understood that he was last 
seen on Harvey Co’s, wharf by a num
ber of boys prior to the sailing of 
the Rosalind on Saturday, and it is 
quite possible that he took passage 
to Halifax.

According to a recent Issue of the 
Harbor Grace Standard that the Rev. 
G. Thibault, Parish Priest of Gonche, 
has been appointed to the Parish of 
North River, as successor to the late 
Rev. Dr. Whelan, whose death is so 
deeply regretted. At Conche, Fr. 
Thibault will be replaced by the Rev. 
Father Williams.

A* Appreciation
The summer residents In the West 

End suburbs patronizing the Royal 
Garage Bus on its special morning
and evening tripe to Kilbride during 
the past three months, showed their 
appreciation on Saturday night to the 
driver Mr. Motty for the excellent ser
vices rendered by him. When the 
Road de Lane wee reached, Mr. Geo. 
Soper, in d pleasing address present
ed l(r. Motty with a splendid pair of ' 
motoring gauntlets on behalf of the 
regular passengers, referring to the 
prompt and general w*y he had done 
Ills wtirk. The Royal Garage Co. and 
Mr. Motty have proven during the 
past summer that a bus service can 
be conducted successfully on a coun
try road, making two special trips 
daily and have not varied more than 
three minutes reaching the terminus 
of a four mile run.

Train Notes.
Yesterday’s west bound express ar

rived at Bishop’s Fall 5 o’clock this 
morning.

The incoming express is due at 4

The Carbonear and Trepuseey 
arrived on-time.

. .I.';' * ^ V . J.

Messrs. Bowring Bros, received a 
radio from Cape Race this qiotrnlng 
stating that S. S. Troutpool was 
ashore at St. Pierre Island. A tug 
boat immediately pnt out from St. 
Pierre to go to her assistance. No 
further particulars had been received 
up to 1 p.m.

---------------
Boy Missing

WATCHING GERMANY’S ACTIONS.
AILLYWOOD, France, Oct. 1.

“A sudden proclamation of truce, 
she could not avoid, is nothing; it is 
what she does that Is everything; we 
await Germany’s acts.” This was the 
keynote of Premier Poincare’s speech 
here on Sunday.

CITY UNDER ARMS.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 1.

The entire ■ force of arms of the 
state will he thrown into action on 
Tuesday to prevent the holding of a 
Special State Election, at which a 
measure wpujd be submitted providing 
a way for the Legislature to consider 
the impeachment chargee against 
Governor J. C. Walton and to curb 
any rioting that might result from 
the closing of the pells, it was an
nounced by the Governor on Sunday 
night.

Mr. Hubert Rendell is playing 
a star part in “All-of-a-Stidden 
Peggy” included in the caste are 
such star players as:—Mes
dames Bradshaw and Baxter:

McMurdo’s Store News Misse* Hutton andmunuiuu » AJiure news. Messrs F Bradshaw, P. Grace,
P. Jardine, E. Knight and D. 
Fraser. And the play is under the 
direction of Mrs. John Baxter, at 
the Casino.—octi,a

WEEK END SPECIALS.
We are offering this week In our 

Friday end Saturday specials the fol
lowing popular toilet articles. 
Johnson’s B^aby Powder .. .. 3Be. 
With Cake Baby Own Soap .... 50
Pompeian Face Powder............. 80
With Pompein Bloom .. 1,30
Pepsodent Tooth Paste ........ .. 65
With Prophylactic Brush 1.2*
Palm Soap, 12 tor ......................... 1.00
Mylady Soap, 12 for .. .. .. l.OO
Quest soap, 12 for .. .............. 40
Wms. Shaving Cream ...... 40
Johnsons Shaving Cream .... 40

Also our usual Special Candy. 
Everybody likes our candy and we 
always have something new. This 
week w# have added the delicious 
Korn Krisp 5c. and 10c. packages, and 
some others you will like when you 
see our window.
Cherry Chocs., Dipped Raisins . 80c. 
Burnt Almonds, Stuffed Dates .. 80s. 
Mocha Walnuts, Creamed Brazils 75c. 
Scotch Nugts., Kloudyke Nugts. . 60c. 
X.X.X. Choc., Nougatines .. .. 76c. 
Apricot Fruits. Dessert Fruit* . 70c.

Three favoritee at our usual spec
ial price this week end.

Italian Mixture................... 38c.

Magistrate’s Court.

Bon-Bons .. 
Choc. Creams

M»riaHutton^

The postponed heating ot the case 
against Arthur Dessert, charged With 
a breach ot Section 3 of the Prohtbi- to lighten their great "sop-' 
tion Act, was resumed in the Megia- -■ ■ - - — ■ ■"« ■■
trate's Court qt upon to-day. The 
case for the crown -concluded when a 
stoker from the 8. B. Sagona gave 
evidence. Mr. W. J. Browne, B.li, 
opened his defence by calling Des
sert himself. The taking of his evid
ence did not conclude up to 1 p.m. 
when the -court took recess until 3.30 
o’clock, w •

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle arrived at Argentia 8 p.m. 
yesterday.

Clyde arrived at Lewis porte 12.45

report leaving

Will Prospect for
Salt in Nova Scotia

A license to prospect for salt In 
Hants County, Nova Scotia, has been 
taken out by Messrs. Chamber and 
McKay, of New Glasgow. The lic
ense covers an area of 35 square miles. 
Prospecting In this district will be 
watched with considerable Interest, 
as salt has been discovered near Fal
mouth, across Minas Basin' from 
Chevergie.

_______________  4
Casino Theatre.—On Monday 

and Tuesday evening’s, 'October 
8th and 9th, Mrs. John Baxter 
and Miss Kathleen Fraser will 
present “AU-of-a-Sudden Peggy” 
a comedy in three acts. It’s a 
great London and New York 
success.—octi.ii

"born.

This morning, October 1st, at 
Southcott Hospital, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Doyle.

trffo, ?
On Sunday, Sept. 30th, Kevin Fran

cis, infant son of Patrick and Cath
erine Connolly, aged three months.

Passed peacefully away, at 8 o'clock 
this morning, at the General Hospital, 
Francis (Frank) Cooggr, husband of 
the late Charlotte Cooper, aged 80 
years. Left to mourn are two sons and 
one daughter. Funeral on Wednesday 
at 2.30 p.m. from hier son’s residence, 
39 Job’s Street. R.I.P.

Suddenly, at Grand Bank, Satur
day, Frederick T.'^Coxworthy, leaving 

wife ' and two sons. (Canadian 
papers please copy.)

NARCISSUS
Horafieldi, Major, 
Albo Pleno Odoarat 
Phoenix, Double 
Telamon!us Plenus

le, L’Innocence, Argentine 
ouble Red, Double Rose and 
ile Pure White, DoubleBl

Artus, La Iteine, Crimson 
esident Lincoln, Double-fine 

Superfine Mixture, Darwin 
ebrated MURILLO.

ompeon, Barri Conepicuuis, 
pemelie Double, Orange 

parabilis, Sulphur-Phoenix,

crocus m
Scipic, Appollo, Aspasia, Mikad^Pallam

SNOW DROPS

Dozen.

Dozen.

Dozen.

IN MBMOBL4M.
In memory of our dear son and 
brother, Albert Sphire, who departed 
this life October 1st. 1919. May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on 
hie soul.
—Inserted by his Mother and Sister.

IN MBMOBIAM.
In memory of Albert Sphire, who died 
Oct. 1st. 1919. R.I.P.
Thou art gone but not forgotten 

Never shall thy memory fade; 
Fondest thoughts will always linger 

Around the place where thou art 
laid.

NOTE OF THANKS.—^he mother 
and family of the late Richard O’Brien 
of Topsail, desire to thank very sin
cerely the following for their kind
ness to their boy during his illness 
and death at the Sanitarium :—Dr. H. 
Rendell, Medical Supt. ; Miss Coen, 
Nursing Supt. ; Sister Moores, Assis
tant Nursing Supt. ; the Nurses, Mrs. 
Jones, and all other kind friends who 
helped in any way to assuage his suf
fering. They also wish to thank Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Kieley for many kind 
visits and little favors performed; al
so Miss Constance and Miss Josephine 
Kieley, for various acts of kindness. 
To Michael Gough, whose devoted 
care and kindly ministrations last 
winter were the admiration of all ; and 
to 'Mtss Lottie Gleeson, Mrs. Michael 
and Miss Lilian Garbage for mhny 
kind visits; and the many sympath
izers who sent wreaths and messages 
of condolence, or helped in any way 

off.—Advt.

New Arrivals
IN OUR CROCKERY 

DEPARTMENT.
Priced in a manner that 

will bewilder and delight.
BULB BOWLS. 

FLOWER POTS. 
BEAN POTS. 

TOILET SETS.
BASINS.

CHAMBERS.
EWERS.

PUDDING BOWLS. 
MIXING BOWLS. 
STONE BAKERS. 
FAIRY LIGHTS. 
FOOTWARMERS. . 

BUTTER CROCKS. 
HOUSEHOLD JARS.

THE

Royal Stores
LIMITED /

sept29,3i,s,m,s

General Post-Office.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
Section 137 of the Petet and 

Telegraph Act, 1906 says No 
person shall establish, install or 

H " for wire- 
place in 

under and 
a license

at Humbermouth 6.30

l at Port aux Basques

teur 
office of 
Telegraphs, St. 
signals fumish-

E. HAN

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

Your Choice of Lamps

! at our store is practically un» 

: and we invite you to 
id look over our ex- 

assortment. There 

are tJjBl floor lamps, desk 
lamps, wall and 

ips„ etc. Shades of 
and designs. Don’t 

seeing ours.

’SLIGHT AND
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Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily, be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary work at 
any time. j

Gas Fires make no work. ! 
There is no Coal to carry up- ! 
stairs, and no ashes to be clear- ! 
ed away. They are ideal for use j 
in daintily appointed rooms, i 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.

PATIENT DOING WELL.—Mr. Arch 
Wiseman, the victim or Friday’s gun
ning accident is doing splendidly and 
the many friends who visited him at 
the hospital yesterday, found him in Ay; 
good spirits. " ' '

ly a Kindness
nvention forbids an 
■esent. Send a box of

S Chocolates.
ese super quality 
qmpanled by your 
by ambassador to 
lessage of appre- 

i friendship. 
r are MOIR’S its a 
■ good taste.

STERN WINDOW.

OTMARA,
STORE.

Get your Order in quick j 

the supply is limited.

gears co.
Limited

340 Water Street
*Phone 404.

St. John’s
jne20,w,f,m,tf
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Mr. and
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the puree for his title bout with 
Jack Dempsey at the Polo Grounds, 
recently charges this amount is due 
him tinder an alleged contract with 
the South American by the terms of 
which he was to receive 25 per cent, 
of the fighter's earnings, plus $3,300, 
for expenses.

TTLLa 3ET8 AWARD OVER HEW
BEDFORD FLYWEIGHT.

BOSTON—rancho Villa, world's 
flyweight champion was given the de
cision over Tony Thomas of New 
Bedford, in a ten-round bout here. 
Villa weighed 111 pounds and Thomas 
114.

The bout was disappointing to sup
porters of both boxers, who had look-, 
ed for rapid action. For the first 
four rounds, Villa and Thomas con
tented themselves with sparring, ap
parently feeling each other out. Then 
the flyweight champion gave a de
monstration Of boxing that Was ’.ho 
much for the New Bedford boy. Villa 
won every round on points up to the 
tenth, according to ringside opinion. 
In the final round, Thomas went after 
his opponent, landing three solid 
smsshhs and carrying off the honors 
of the rbund. i

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.

mattes, compnsi

Overcoats,
S. S. PROSPERO*

S.S. PRÛSPEÎtO will sail for usual Northern 
■ts of call at 10 a.m. Wednesday, October 3rd. 

FREIGHT NOW BEING RECEIVED^

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE. w '

ever

MackinawSP0RT0GRAPHS ' ! An- 
I rtion 
s' i as- 
o iuct- 
» Oct.

GRAND FINALE.
Two dusky soldiers, who had learn

ed the manly art in the A.E.F., were 
putting on a farewell bout at the de
mobilisation <ymp. Ai they advan
ced to the centre for the preliminary 
handshake one said:

"Yo’ bettah git ready to’ de mawn- 
in’, mat, ’cause when dey blows re
veille yo’ ain’t gwine be ’round fo’ 
breakfast.1’

"Huh!" retorted the other scornful
ly. “Dey is gwine play reveille all 
right, but yo’ ain’t gwine hear it. De 
as’ inoosic yo’ hears is de taps Ah’s 
gwine serenade yo’ With.’’

Men’s English Tweed Suits n Vicuna SuitsITALIAN HEAVYWEIGHT DE- 
FEATS MARCEL NÎLLES.

ROME—Marians Barbares!, thé 
Italian heavyweight pugilist defeated 
the French heavyweight, Marcel 
Nilles, scoring a technical knockout 
in the first round of what was to have 
been a fifteen round battle. The end 
came after .two minutes of fighting. 
Barbares! at the sound of^ the gong, 
drove a number of rights Into Nilles* 
body, twice forcing the Frenchman 
to his knees. Then hè landed a left 
to the jaw Which toppled over Nilles 
x^nd the referee intervened and stop
ped the fight to Save the Frenchman 
from further punishment.

JUNIORS TO-NIGHT.
weather conditions permit, to

rt's football will be between the 
ley and Holy Cross t* decide the 

of the championship

Cheviot mixture, well cut, Three Button Coat, 
Cuff Bottom, Pants, well made and finished.

2 Button Coats, 
pocket, Ticket | 
in jacket, vest j 

Hip pocki

uff Bottom Pants, one Inside 
;ket, Breast and Side pockets 
ur pockets, 2 Side and one 
in pants; well finished

Dozen. orm1,:ond game

Special Price 14.50
Sizes 3 to 7

rice 17.75Men’s D.B. Chester Overcoats
Special Value 10.50

Great Programme of 
Music at Nickel To-Day
VOCALISTS RENDERING MOST 

POPULAR AND FAMOUS HITS. Men’s Dark Tweed Suits
Mb

Il Check Effects. Well made and Finished.

Special 24.30

MAX MAB8T0N WINS NATIONAL 
AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPION- 

SHIP.
FLOSSMOOR, Illinois—Max Mars- 

ton, of Philadelphia carried Jess 
Bweetsar, New York defending cham
pion, to the 38th hole and won the na
tional amateur golf championship at 
Flossmoor. Sweetser weakened on 
the last eighteen and Marston tight
ened his game materially On the first 
nine and took a lead at the twenty- 
fifth hole where he had a birdie two. 
He went twb upoh on the twenty- 
sixth, but Sweètser squared the 
match three times thereafter and 
going into extra ljoles, played poorly, 
Bareli halving the 37th and finally 
losing the 3*th when his lee shot was 
Wild aftd Marston stymied his long 
try for a half.

Sweetser came In one over par with 
38 somewhat better than he played 
the first half. While Marston with 
two sixes, took 42 in for a 78, the 
same total returned by Sweetser.

Men’s Ascot Overcoats
Good Heavy English Tweed

21.75

The musicale which has been ar
ranged fof the week-opening at the 
Nickel commencing to-day is one of 
Superior excellence. Among the 
numbers are such selections as "The 
Rosary" and “When You and I were 
Young Maggie.” Wherever Miss Arm
strong has appeared she has always 
been requested to render this song. 
It seems to be a part of her appear
ance on all programs.

Every Mae Murray picture is a 
guarantee of a beautiful and lavish 
production, gorgeously gowned with 
the best creations . of Paris and New 
York. In “Facinatlon” which Is the 
attraction at the Nickel to-day, this 
famous star is again seen in a pic
ture which is said to eXcel all her 
previous efforts. As the impulsive 
daughter of a Spanish-American mar
riage who becomes facinated by a 
handsome toreador, she creates a 
lovely new character, and brings to 
the screen a dramatic story which 
for sheer intensity, wOuld be difficult 
to surpass. The story is told with all 
the romance and flavour of old Spain.

Dozen.

Navy Nap OvercoatsSOCCER RESULTS.
LONDON—Results of associât 
itball games to-day 'were: '

SECOND DIVISION ^ ..
Boys’ Navy Nap Reefers

ges; according to size.Brass Buttonsfetoke. 1; Southampton, 1.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE. 

[Aberdeen, 1; Queen’s Park, 1. 
Celtic, 3; Morton, 0.
[Rangers, 2; Clyde, L 
Third Lanark, 2; Patrick This

70 up4.70 up
According to size

Garment SuitsWON TWO MILE RACE.

Boys’ Lincoln SuitsNEW YORK -Willie *$<>
stance run Bet «ylflfri Jj 
merican A. C., capturetPUm 
l A.A.U. steeplechase chap 
ter a two mitp ÿofirse (t 
ill game? of the Me*» .Y«t 
lub. Marvin Ric£, of NeC 

finished second, 25 yards 
itola’s time was 10 minutes 
konds.

RODGERS ENTERED.
Alt Rodgers, twice winner bf the 

Halifax Herald Marathon, is again 
entered this year. Though over forty 
years of age, he still_ciings to the 
running game and his friends are 
hoping that he can make a come
back.

Jacket, Vest aim Short Straight Pants. Sizes 9 
to 13. jWell made and finished; 

good Quality Tweed

14.50
Up according to size.

Well cut and finish in good servicable Tweed
Sizes 3 to 7Here and There,

10.80 upDr. F. A. Janes (Dentist) has 
resumed his practice»—octi.et

Fresh Cream to-day at the 
Blue Puttee. Specially good for 
whipping. 70c. a pint.—-eept28,tf

.SAILED WEST.—S. S. Sehastapol 
sailed yesterday on the Fortune Say 
Service route.

Full line of Moir’a at the Blue 
Puttee. Try a box to-night.

sept28,tf

Dancing Class every Monday 
and Thursday. 8.15 to 10.45 p.m. 
—Max COLTON.—aepue,at,eod

SUIT IS BROUGHT AGAINST LUIS 
FERPO.

NEW YORK—Luis Angel Firpo, 
climbed from a $125 third rater to a 
$126,000 championship contender in 
a year and a half of pugilistic enter
prise in the United States, according 
to papers filed In the suit brought by 
Andrew D. Mccorktndale of Long 
Beach, N.Y., aaginst the Argentine 
boxer, for $64,200.14.

McCorkindale, who obtained an at-

According to size

Men’s Raglans
in Fawn and Navy. Sizes 32 to 47

Prices 17.50,20.50, 22.70, 23.75
Also Detachable Linings to fit above; Heavy

ackinaw Coals
Heavy Check goods. Belted, well made and 

finished patch pockets. Our prices
Wooly Material

6.90
, PORTIA OUTWARD.—S. S. Portia, 
Capt. Connors, sails for ti^e north
ward to-morrow morning, goigg as 
far as Holton. The ship will pick tip 
the fishing crews- en -route- aid bring- 
them to their homes.

of Their MeritCrepe de Chine Blouses, two 
for the price of one at Temple-

mm ~ " «£$$#--.-
' m quid
limited. tee Sale.

COURT ENQUIRY.—The prelimi
nary enquiry #lhto the death of the 
young lad Gerald Griffiths, who was 
struck by a motor car driven by Mr. 
Donald Whiteway on the Southside 
road some weeks ago, comes up for 
hearing on Thursday next - -

Ntid. St. Andrew’s Society and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary .—Card Party 
Supper and Dance Will be held in 
Club Rooms, Water St., Thurs-

See our selection of 
Gent’s Scarves, Caps 
and Hals, Gloves

See our Boys’ Loose 
Knitted Suite, English 
and Canadian Made

day, Oct. 4th. A pleasant time is 
assured all who attend. Come and

com-
Warrant of Three Dead in Feud

Over Strayed Pig
quent On the appearance of the po
lice the amount of the bond was paid.

friends, Chester Kerr and Frank 
Carey, on charges of murder was 
scheduled to start this week.

tormick place several 
,st time Guy reached to- 
pocket. Lowell grabbed 
:utt resting near and flr- 
s killed and Guy Knight

bring your friends. Cards com
mence 8.15 p.m. Admission $1.00.

octiMi ____ C.C.C. Band Concert, Victoria
On Saturday night a warrant of to-ni^ht 8’]5’ ¥ event

commitment was served on the Postponement the Band will 
proprietor of a New Gower street meet at the Armoury at 8.30
store who had been fined $300 for a sharp Business of importance 
breach of the Prohibition Act. It ap- . N , ,
pears that only $100 in cash was paid j"1” Practice. No leave granted, 
into court following the conviction By order Lieut. and Bandmaster, 
Saturday afternoon, a bond fqr $200 per R. J. Grouchy, Secretary, 
was taken for the balance with a octl.li 
Promise that It would be redeemed --------------------------

Innocent Spectator Latest VHetim of An attractive way to serve cab
bage salad Is in a cabbage shell.

Charged, water should be added to 
fruit punch Just before serving.

Add noodles to the gravy of pot 
roast and serve as a separate dish.

Serve creamed shrimps in timbale 
cases with diminutive hot biscuits.

Serve an orange sauce, thicken with

From Cape Race Fiery Southern Hate.
trted when a hog owned 
Knight, senior, ran onHolden, Miss., Sept. 24.—A feud 

between farmers over an unruly pig
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind southeast, blowing stroi 

and raining. The S.S. Sebastoi 
passed West at 2.15 p.m. yesterdt 
Nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.6

sure to Album you which strayed from its pen to a neigh- Con 
bor’o corn-field, claimed its third life kllh 
when Lowell McCormick. 17, shot and by t 
killed Allan Shean, wealthy farmer, the 
an,K.«M....™.a,dbytb.,.,d- to
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o SUPER
Great

Still Draws Crowds of RRIighted Customers
Bargains! ini Menfs 
Bargains in Women’s Wear 
Bargains in Children’s Weal*

REDUCTION REDUCTION

This marve 
crowds of delig 
half-price reduc 
off the Sate
the opportunité 
crowded store are so great that you should oü" nô account 
overlook these splendid Bargains. If you need something 
you don’t see inpLadies’, Children’s or Men’s Wear—ask 
us for it, we’ve surely got it

Super-Reduction Sale is the talk of 
shoppers. Just imagine-a genuine 
and then a further W p. c.
tew Its never been done before, and 
iered by it in every branch of our

A Bargain offer of LADIES’ COATS
One Rack Only
Greys, Fawns, Saxe, Navy and Henna. Good Tweeds and 

- Homespuns. Stylish heavyweight Coat for all-round wear. 
*3.11 sizes.

Sale Price $6.80 Less 10 p c.
One Rack Only
Stylish, Belted Model. Snug and warm for cold days. All 
sizes in Brown, Fawn and Navy.

Sale Price $8.90 Less 10 p.c.
One Rack Only
Beautiful Coats and Wraps in all the new shades, designs 
and materials. Fur collars, Satin linings, exclusive styles.

From $12.00 up

S COATS
30 onlyCOATS Ï Regardless of sizes, these splendid hard-wearing TWEED 

COATS are offered at one price. There are sizes from 3 to 
12 years. Values up to $8.50. In Heathers, Fawns, Browns, 
Greys, Saxe and Navy.

Good English Tweed, in Brick Red and Red Brown, Striped 
and Plaid effects. The material alone is worth far more than 
the price we ask for this specially attractive Coat.

ipaper 
6 with 
t the ci 
feclarinj

ice $3.98 Less 10p.c.Sale Price $2.90 Lessl0p.e

98c. Less 10 p.c. 98c.
Children’s 

School Dresses

Here’s SOME Snap! ReductionLadles* One-piece
Serge Dresses, Navy 
Embroidered Saxe, etc.
Sale Price $3.98 Less 10 p.c.

Navy Gabardine, piped Oriental. A ser
viceable School Frock, in various sizes, at 
a ridiculously low price.

98c. Less 10 p.c. 98c.is in Our Men’s De
While Turkish Towels A Fu,!L,neLadles* Dresses

One Rack Only
Children’s 

Serge Dresses
Navy, Rose and Saxe, all high class goods, 
suitable for Fall and Winter wear. All 
sizes to 14 years.

$1.98 Up. Less 10 p.c.

Shirts While they last—which won’t be long— 
they’re selling at

30c. eachLess 10 p. c. 30cWonderful Snaps!! Values up to $17.50. 
Black and Navy Serge. Two-tone Radi
um Jersey and Paisley Dresses. One or 
two Silks among them.

Sale Price $5.98 Less 10 p.e.
One Rack Only

Hose lurroiMEN’S PANTS
Dark, Serviceable Tweeds i 
Worsteds. Warranted to wear v 

All Sizes $2 25$2.25 «P

NEW HATS
Pannes, Velours, Miroirs and Satins in 
all shapes and styles, to suit all occasions. 
Every Hat is this Fall’s Fashftm. No 
left-overs. Prices cut-in half H

These are startling in their values and 
styles. Taffetas, Cantons, Crepe de 
Chines, Poiret Twills. Several new 
shades, and some very stylish young lady
models.

Sale Price 9.98 Ussiop. 10 p.c. off Sale Price

REDUCTION

ater Street

LZLjUfc.’
Ml

Htlï

HUTS

: .

mm
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c id en tai to climate apd Its adjacency 
to tins North Pole, but it reflects 
modern progress to learn that Ravk-
javik, the capital, is to have water 
piped from the geysers Into the town, 
to heat the builflings, to supply the' 
laundries and to serve hygienic pur
poses. Even In Summer the mean 
temperature is 53, so that the pleasure 
of finding hot water from the geysers 
ushing from the top in the hotel bed- 

zoom—if the progress in' plnmbing 
goes that length—will bring cheer to 
the chilly tourist. Already the town 
has cable connection with Britain and 
DenmaVk, and the radio and the movie 
have made further, inroads on Its 
isolation.

Lord Bryce, on his visit -in 1872, 
found a town of 1,800 forlorn and 
primitive. • Outside were "snow moun
tains, glaciers, hot springs, volcanoes, 
earthquakes, northern lights, ravines, 
mbrasses and, above all, deserts." By 
1909 there were 10,300 people, with 
two hotels, two bookshops, photo
graphic studios, and shops selling 
jewelry and antiques. Moat of the 
houses were of wood, painted grey 
and white. Lord Bryce found only two 
stone buildings, the Governor’s resi
dence and the jail, and the lattèr, 
empty, looked so sightly that Lord 
Bryce said that if he ever returned he 
would apply for quarters there.

To add to Ravkjavik's attractions, 
it is only necessary to say that living 
is cheap, tor it Is recorded that a 
clergyman on 8 pounds a year lived to 
the age of 113.

Tinne True, I had very little money in my 
pocket: "but I had youth, strength, 
and the wilt to get on. These, 1 said 
to myself, are assets that are going 
to carry me a long way in my new 
home.

Possibly they might have done. I 
do not know, for I never had the 
chance to test them. Thp “Land of 
the Prtee" was not made free to rite,, 
at all event*. Fbr ho particular rea
son that I could dlscéver—for ihy 
papers were all in order and I had 
the best ot credentials from a former 
employer in England—I was refused 
permission to land, and dumped, with 
several othër "undesirables," Oh Ellis 
Island.

Ellis Island, the New Tdrk Immi
gration Defcot, is primarily a market 
divided into petts for the reception 
of human cattle. It Is also a prison, 
where those held for deportation are 
confined under conditions that are a 
standing disgrace to a nation pretend
ing to call itself civilised.

All day long smart uniformed dec- 
their tore-

PORK & BEANS 
C. C BEEF 

ROAST BEEF 
POTTED MEATS ..

LUNCH TONGUE 
VIENNA SAUSAGE - 

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 
CORNED BEEF HASH 

HAMBURGER STEAK & ONIONS 
PEANUT BUTTER (inGla.s).

^ ABSOLUTELY 
i \ LOWBST'PfcICES.

n and Boys

iCIAL FEATURES t
•tors are engaged with 
fingers and thumbs timing back eye
lids or examining heads for traces of 
Infectious diseases.

I got a fleeting glimpse ot all this 
on my arrlvel, when I had to carry 
my two heavy portmanteaux, one on 
each shoulder, along some half-mile 
ot corridors and passages, before 
reaching a big bare room where were 
between two and three hundred de
tained emigrants, mostly the scum ot 
southern Europe, with a sprinkling 
of Asiatics.

I spent a day and a night In there, 
then I demanded to see the Commis- 

As a result of my complaint

HARVEY & CO.,Ltd
all in one piece to prevent ripping or icrackv 
Special Vulcanizing process. Specially, re- 
;ops to withstand chafing or:cracking-*.ment in the hands of untrained per- 

eons,' Or those whose knowledge is 
limited to one type of treatment, do 
an enormous amount of harm. Lack
ing knowledge, these practitioners 
are not able to differentiate and ap- 

experience 
$t method

Dr. W. J. Mayo
irÀTÉÛENT 0* How to Cross the Street, r Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edgei run- 

the way under the heel Insures more? wear 
than any other, make of Boot on the market.

;es EXACT
CURE OF CANCER. It -is being urged by the Canadian 

Safety League that there should f>e 
devoted a few minutes each day in 
the public schools of this and other 
Canadian cities to instructing chil
dren in the very great need of exer
cising greater care when crossing 
streets. Since the automobile has be
come such an Important factor in oflr 
streets, all efforts to lessen accidents 
there cannot but have .public appr6- 
batlon. It ie to be sincerely hoped 
that the LgagUe Will get the hearty 
co-operation of school principals in 
its commendable campaign. Strefct 
fatalities have now becorrib so num
erous, in practically all, cities, as to 
create profound concern. Undoubt
edly tbs problem of lessening :hsse 
accidents is a complex one. It. would 
be unjust to put all the-tdame for ac
cidents on the shoulders of drivers. 
On the other han"3, when the duty cer
tainly devolves on* pedestrian*? to 
“stop,'look and listen” before ventur
ing to cross streets, they should not 
be in danger Of their lives if they 
chance to he off their guard for a 
moment. It Is astonishing, however, 
when the peril of the streets is taken 
into consideration, to note the lack 
of c^r* with which so many people 
leave _the sidewalks and plunge into 
congested traffic. s

Into thé matter of reckless driving,, 
it is to the credit of th% Automobile 
Association of this city that it most 
vigorously assails it; bdt-there are 
always the uncontrollable ones. If: 
Is such drivers ,and tho thoughtless 
pedestrian, who" supply the bulk Of 
the street accidents. The inonst Con
vincing proof is to hand that nmhbér- 
tvrs accidents could bn prevented it 
proper foresight was. observed on the 
part of the man oiJflii street and th* 
man at the wheel.—Montreal Star,

,Chester, Minn., Sepk 89.—(AJ^)
: a meeting of the general staff ot 
Mayo clint. held,a few days ago.

W. J. Mayo referred to recent 
spaper comments on his remarks 
e with regard to the present stat- 
it the cancel" problem, quoting him 
leclaring. in substance, that there 

no cure for cancer. In the

ply thé method whi 
would show to be the 
euitqd Hi the individual patient.

Dr. Mayo now permits these state
ments to be made public in the hope 
ot correcting an unfortunate Impres
sion which has been spread by many 
newspapers • in tills counftry. Since 
his return from Great Britain he has 
had an enormous number ot letters 
from persons suffering from cancer, 
the letters containing clippings from 

Heine taken, interpaUj' sjill cure newspapers in all parts ot the Unit- 
idisease. Continuing, he said tj*iat red States purporting to quote him as 
real deal of experimental Wjsrk ‘saying, “Thère is no cure tor cancer," 
I in rogress in all parts ot the without reference to his basic state- 
hd. ail of which gradually was ad- ment that surgjcal removal does cure 
r important knowledge concerning the disease. What Dr, Mayo actually 
I serious diséSsê, hut, ùüT&rtunatè- said was, “There is no medical cure 
these investigations, which have for cancer.”

Ie on a particular shape of last, which give the 
■e room and prevents slipping at the instep and

■loner.
I was transferred to what is known 
as the second-class detention room. 
Except that it was not quite so over
crowded, and possibly a little less 
verminous, it was exactly like the 
thlrd-clas*.

Btit I had to make the best of It, 
tor there was no other except the 
first-class, and one had to pyr and 
pay heavily, there.

We had nothing to do, no talks to 
occupy our minds, and for twenty- 
three hours out ot each twenty-tour 
we werf penned within the one bare, 
filthy ftfom* V We were forced into 
daily and hourly contact-with the off
scourings of the world.' Our food was 
coarse as to quality and deficient as 
regards quantity.

Our one-hour’s exeifcise was taken, 
not in the garden, but on the.flat roof 
ot our prison. From, it we would 
gile wistfully out over New York 
Harbor, with its great Statue of Lib
erty dominating the entrance.

The statue stands with its back to 
Ellis Island, an altogether apt posl- 

take it that the

A heavy Cloth insole \ made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

Av4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather,

Gravenstein Apples.—We had 
a big shipment of these excellent 
apples last week and have an
other big shipment landing ex 
Rosalind to-day. We. get oar ap
ples direct frt>m the Orchards 
and from the very best packers. 
EDWIN MURRAY.

sept27,8i,th,f,ffl

er fdrAsk your

Forced Freedom tion, although I 
Americans 1yd no Intention of being 
funny when they set it up so.
. Our blankbts were terrible; so much 
so that after the third night ot sleep
lessness I made a strong complaint 
to the Commissioner. The next day 
all the three hundred and odd blan
kets were taken away and baked.

This mended matters a bit for a 
While, but in three or four days the 
nuisance was as bad as ever, tor no 
attempts were made to compel the 
emigrants to rid their garments ot 
the vermin with which they were-in
fested.

Cleanliness, in fact, was not con
sidered in the least by the authori
ties. True, there was a shower bath 
in the absolution room, but it was only 
used by us Britishers, of whom there 
were eight- or ten altogether in the 
second-class detention room.

After a stay of exactly twelve days 
on the island I was sent tor one 
morning to the office ahd informed 
that my turn for deportation had 
come, and that I could hold myself in 
readiness to "êmbafk within twenty- 
tour hours. %

"Thank God!” I ejaculated fervent-

FRIEND”“THE FISHER]

from Coast to CoastSold by all Reliable Deal
Distril

“The average Britisher," he eaid, 
“is apt to resent strongly atty inter
férence with his liberty. But Amer
ica,” he added, “is not like Britain, 
An American once boasted: ‘Every
body in America doee what he likes, 
and if he.doesnit, we make him!’”

Rather neat, don’t you think?

June25,m,wJ,tf
Germany Severe

on Traitors.
il and two tor a dime." Chicago is said to be glutted with the
melons were of the best. fruit, yet $1 is the ruling retail price
igo women have established a ‘ and 75 cents is demanded for second- 
: on watermelons because grade stuff.
;o-house dealers, who handle I Costs of distribution in this country 
ik ot the retailing ot them, de-1 are outrageously high. Some an
il a melon. thorities explain it by the fact that tor

year’s crop is large and every three producers there are tiro

Something WrongAnd it continued up to ' the very 
last. Will it be believed that op get
ting ready to quit my loathsome 
prison hàuse for the comparative 
cleanliness of the steerage of the lin
er that was to carry me home.'l had 
to beg, almost on my bended knees, 
to be allowed to have a warm, bath 
and the opportunity of disinfecting 
my clothing?

Skin Troubles Leipsig, Sept.. 26, (A. P.)—Germany's 
highest court shows little mercy for 
men arraigned before it for tqpason 
in the great war.

Gerhard Strey was' recently given a 
life sentence for having betrayed his 
command in March, 1826. The evi
dence showed that he deserted the 
Berman army and Went over td the 
French. A short time later concen
trated French artillery fire against 
the entrenchments where Stray had 
been serving showed that he had re
vealed all details of the position^ to 
the enemy.

Strey returned to Germany in 1920, 
and Was arrested at his home ih 
Magdeburg and charged with high 
treason, which he admitted. . His de
fence was that he was badly treated 
by superiors, and could not endure 
further military service.

Soothed Within the memorv f f- 
writer, hucksters used 1 
through the residential see, 

^Southern city singing, “He: 
; water-melons fresh and- fine

driveWith Cuticura

For Good results come to 
lancing Classes in S.U.F. Hall, 
[ondaÿ and Thursday, 8.15 to 
8.45 p.m.—MAX COLTON.Squashing a HecklerEX S. S. “ ROSALIND

The official eyed me quizzically.
“Think you’ve been hard done by, 

do you?" he 'queried.
"Yes," I said stoutly, “1 jlo.”
"So do I," he replied, and shut the 

register with a bang.
Of course he knew all about my 

case, or rather, I should say, all about 
the official version ot it, for he had the 
record before him at the time. Yet 
he was constrained to acknowledge 
the urijttstness ot it. Surely no fur-

1GHTÏo-Day, Sept. 28th A Wee Drop
I Here is a tale of BiJtagurgh:—

"In Edinburgh, on a hot afternoon 
in the Jpginnlng of June, soon after 
th*'close of the forenoon sederunt ot 
the General Assembly, a well-known 
Doctor of Divinity belonging to one 

t of the Highland Synods overtook an 
I elder from beyond the Grampians, 
] whose face he knew quite well, at 
, the east end of Prilice’s Street, and 
\ not far from the Rgistr Office. The 
: latter wqs gazing about him inquir- 
| ingly. ’My good friend,’ remarked 
j the reverend Doctor, who thought 
■ that he ought to make a friendly re
mark, T see you are looking for your 
tram»’ ‘Yés,’ was the reply. T feet 
that, after such a long day in the 
Assembly, I will bathe better of a wee

50 half-brls
►pal Repartee

I heard the Hon. and Rev. Canon 
Adderley tell some good"" stories re
cently concerning Wilberferce, Bishop 
of Oxford, whose official designation 
was “Samuel Oxon," made up of his 
baptismal name, followed by the 
Latin name of his see.

Wilb.erforce was one day addressing 
a meeting-said Mr. Adderley-and .1 
suppose he coughed or cleared his 
throat in the midst of hie speech.

“Try Browne's food for cattle,” said 
a voice. ?

"Thank you,” said the bishop, "it 
ihay be good for asses, but it does 
not suit Samuel Oxon."

GHT right;THE RIGHT LIG
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of the voters,” was 

“Very well," said 
"Here is my first qut i the ALUM- 

of which is
The newest thing in
INUM CASE

Wire sieves are hard to clean. Rub 
the strainer part with salt, wash thor- 

if necessary.
heckler.
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OUR AIM
Is to serve you to your advantage.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
OUR USUAL PROMPT 
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Marioint ....................
Scotch Canadian Soprano.

Louise Loring
Dramatic Mezzo-Soprano.

Miss Loring Sings: (A) Emani Involaini—from “Eraani.” 
(B) The Rosary. * ■

Miss Armstrong Sings: (A) The Violet Girl.
(B) (by request) When Yon and 
I Were Young Maggie.

DUET—(A) Madame Butterfly. (B) Absent.
EVERY NIGHT AT 9. EVERY AFTERNOON AT 4.

ROBERT Z.
PRI

Mae
u

mmSt. Joseph’s .. 
Mt. Cashel ....

*3,364.16
1,076.00

170.18
66.00

A brilliant drama of a girl who danced with danger.
A Powerful Social Super-Special in 8 Big Acts—betterthan 

Peacock Alley and Broadway Rose.

COMING-—RICH MEN’S WIVES, one of this season’s greatest Social Super-Specials; and that wonderful melo
dramatic offering—DOWN TO THE SÈA IN SHIPS. NIGHT ADMISSION 30c. MATINEES AS USUAL.

Let us supply your Fall needs with

Goods of Qualify At Lowest Prices
Our Shipping facilities ensure prompt Service.

Child Welfare

*4,655.?4
The total, about *46 short of last 

years receipts, will be augumented 
by donations which did not reach the 
collectors’ yesterday. After last mass 
the gentlemen who took up the col 
lectton repaired to the Orphanage 
where Mr. John Plppy of the Cathe
dral Parish formally handed over the 
collection to the Rev. Superioress.. 
Mr. Plppy thanking those' who assist
ed so splendidly made a plea for a 
united effort from the men for the 
annual Garden Party. Rev. Dr. Car
ter, Chaplain of the orphanage re- 

I sponded thanking all for the very 
. material assistance rendered after

MONTHLY MEETING.

Association which Mr. J. J. Lacey endorsed the 
“UU“ Chalrmkn’s remarks with reference 

to an active participation by the men 
in the coming Garden Party and clos-

S. A. Sunday "
School Service

The Salvation Army Sunday School 
Rally Day Service, held in the Ade
laide Street Citadel yçsterday after
noon was a splendid success, and

on the children in* the future, and the 
service closed with the benediction.

R.

Prospero in Port

Obituary.

On August 31st, there passed peace
fully and quietly away, at the Sacred 

i Heart Academy," Halletteville. Texas, 
i U.S.A., Sister Mary Rose Clowe 
j (Angela), daughter of Henry and 

Ferryland. The

S.S. Prospero, Capt. Field, arrived 
from the Northward on Saturday, at

showed unmistakably the healthy !11 p m- The ship made all ports of Johannah Clowe of -•*= (
condition of this branch of the work. caI1- *°°d weather was met with, ! deceased left home just one year ago . ar®‘b°8® Jf/8 ,OTtunate to

j while a considerable quantity of , to join the religious order in Texas

her' twenty^flrst year, and the calm
ness and patient resignation with 
which she met death are cliaracteris-

Adjutant Stickland, the Corps office: 
was in charge of the proceedings and \ Height was handled. The Prospero t About three or four months ago her r 
heartily congratulated the young peo- ! reP°rts the fishery practicably over, as parents received the sad intelligence

Î
i’ workers on the success of their j'while ln placea cod is Plentiful the j of her rapidly failing health, and 
rts during the past year. Young fishermen are not catching it. The small hopes were entertained for her 
pies.’ Sergt. Major Howell, gave a j steamer brought a large freight and recovery. Sister Mary Rose was in 
rt description of the work done in ; ”*e following passengers: Messrs. J. 

the Sunday School and urged the par- j Moore, T. Elliott, Col. Cosby, J. Chea- 
eiVs present to co-operate with the jter’ d R. Wells, E. Spencer, C. Bar- 
teachers in imparting religious in- nes, A. E. Snow, F. Osmond, W. Os- j tic of the zeal and trust in her divine 
st.ruction to the children. Several mond* W. Osmond, E. Noseworthy, H. i spouse, and a source of solace and 
solos and recitations were given by . Rendell, E. Jones, Capt. Jones, Capt. j comfort to her grief-stricken parents 
members of the young people's corps, H. Bishop, F. Penny, Sampson, F. She was of a tender and gentle dl=- 
all of which were well rendered. The Sheppard, N. Bishop, Gabriel, House, position, which won the affection of 
life saving guards were present on the TCean, Hon. D. A. Ryan, J. Srielgrove; all who knew her. She leaves to 
platform in full uniform and their Mesdames Field, O’Brien, Spencer, (2) 
leader. Miss Catherine Cave gave a Parsons, Osmond, Manuel, Colton, 
very interesting address in which she Rendell, Murphy, LeValliant, Field, 
dealt with the aims of the organ- Hunt, House, Fowlow, Saunders, Bur- 
i ation and. also outlined some of the 1'UKton; Misses Eddy, Walsh, Stdod- 
riUficulties met by the young peoples’ ,p>'- Cook, Peckford, Tobin, Murphy, 
workers and showed how they could Hield, O’Flynn, Bryant and 42 second 
be- overcome. Mrs. Adjutant Strick- class- The Prospero sails noth at 10 
1'od spcke from the parents’ stand- am- Wednesday.
r int and offered some good advice to , ----------------- ------------
< ■ parents present. Adjutant Stick- There is a revived interest ln the

House visits, 778; special treatment ed with a vote of thanks to the press 
64; number of children at present for many courtesies extended, whltjh 
visiting clinic, 391. belng seconded by Mr. T. P. Hickey

j A donation of six gross lib. tins *aa unanimously carried.
of "Recolex”; reconstructed milk ' ---------------—-
powder, is gratefully acknowledged <<T17L- A-0 M« ParPllIs” 
from Messrs. Mead, Johnson, & Co., WüO AF6 rarCIl

Indiana, Ü.S.A., clothes from Mrs. '
Angus Reid and 1 dozen eggs from FOX BIG SPECIAL, APPEALS 
Mrs. Gosling. STRONGLY TO WOMEN,

For the expansion and develop- ---------
ment of this important work in the “Who are my parents ?” is another 
city friends are urgently needed and of those heart stories that William 
other donations “in rud” are invited. Fox is producing with such conspicu- j 
Two rooms in the east end district ous success. Booked for the Majestic 
and two rooms in the west end dis- , Theatre beginning to-day, it is writ- 
trlct are wanted at once for Board ten by a mysterious author who pre- . 
clinics. The present quarters are now fers to be known as “Mr. X.” The ^ 
not large enough to cope with the writer has demonstrated ,very_ dear- 
amount of work there is waiting to be ly that he knows human naturp and 
jdone in this city. Will someone give understand the value of appealing to 
us practical help in this matter? , the highest instincts of patrons of the 

Seventy-five per cent of the babies screen. 1
seen during the health week confer- I The story has to do with a stem , 
ence were found to be suffering from and uncompromising father attempt- 
malnutfiition, due to irregular and ing to rule the life of his young 
improper feeding and insufficient care daughter. By so doing he brings her 
often the result of Ignorance or ne- and himself unhappiness. Betty Lew- j 
gleet or both. It Is our work to help is, yielding to her father’s will, does 
these mothers and their children to not tell the man whose wife she be

comes of an earlier .marriage. This 
omission leads to serious consequen
ces and there are1 many bitter tears 
shed by a broken-hearted mother un- 

i a healthier, happier life, and' you are til she and her daughter are united.
The production was directed by J.

teach them health habits, and child 
care, both at the clinics and in their 
homes. Support our cause and you

rjl then prayed for God’s blessing leg-of-mutton sleeve.
DTikV uA^JBW’WTMC’T'Wrwi

giving the children a better start.
The nation moves forward on the 

feet of the little children. If there 
twa time In life when the golden rule 
may be applied, and the baby needs 
a square deal, it is when the mother’s 
milk is taken prematurely from him.

The possibilities of saving life with 
breast milk in both well and sick in
fants, far outweigh any other one 
thing in the whole medical art.

; MOTHERS
call at the Child Welfare Department 
with your baby so that we may ad-

mourn their sad loss a father, mother. vi8e you how t0 maintain breast milk, 
two brothers and four sisters, to- or e8tablish a proper artificial feed- 
ferther with a large circle of friends ,ng ,f breast lnilk is insufficient, 
and relatives. i BUSINESS MEN !
A precious one from us is gone, Without good, strong, Wealthy babies

A voice we loved is still’d; there can be no strong citizens for
our country. While you are thinking 
of this, why nut send us a small con
tribution, and give one more child a 
proper start.
CHILD WELFARE DEPARTMENT, 

268 Duckworth Street,
s.uqof TH

Searle Dawey. A finely balanced 
cast, In which a new comer to the 
screen, Miss Peggy Shaw, a former 
feiegfield Follies beauty, has a lead
ing part. Rodger Lytton, at Colonel- 
Lewis, Florence Bilings, as Barbara 
Draper, Niles Welch as Ken Tyler and 
Adelade Prince as his mother are j 
others in the cast. Florence Haas 
and Jimmy Lapsley, a pair of preco
cious and delightful youngsters, have 
an important share of the acting hon 
ors. 1 . ■
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iber time Togs

EPHMG 
UITS

Warm, Cosy and Comfortable
2 to 12 years

Just the cosiest of bed:time togs, but
toned up close to the n^ck, long sleeves, 
they envelop the entire foot. Kick as 
they may they are never wholly un
covered when wearing Sleeping Suits ' 
such as these.

An All-Star Programme 
at the Crescent

BIG FEATURES SONGS AND 
DANCES TO-DAY.

A place is vacant in oyr home 
That never can be filled.

But yet we know that one found rest 
Beyopd all hqjnan care;

And dwells with God’s own Holy blest 
In that Heavenly palace fair.

—In*erted by her Sister, Eta Clowe.

An all-star program is thl week- ! 
opening bill at the Cresrent com- ' 
menclng to-day. A complete change 
of songs and dances will be delivered 
by Pat Harrington as snappy and at
tractive as could be desired. The, 
accompaniests, Jack Cronan, bells 
and effects and A1 Pittman at the 
piano will be heard in new musical 
numbers.

The picture to-day are Wanda 
There is nothing smarter or more jjawley ln a facinating social comedy j 

perfect in its simplicity than the felt drama entitled “The Snob” produced 
hat this tali. in five parts and beautiful May Alii- ]

--------  son in “Big Game,” a stirring, melo- f
A new variation of the tarn has been drama o( the Canadian Nofth woods, 

recently launched in the millinery i A ronicking clean story of college 
world. | life, carrying a lesson in democracy I

Oh! Yes—Dancing Class, S.U. 
F. Hall, Monday’s and Thurs
day’s.—MAX COLTON. 

sept26,3i,eod
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THE SUIT

Snob..’ A pretty girl who j the" length of a frock of green 
the college football hero, her ' reps.
climbing mother, her meek 

, a thrilling gridiron battle with 
ering crowds, a college board- 
use, a senior prom, and to cap 

a college wedding, are

Blaqjr and shades of 'brown i 
wise choice for daytime wear.

At present there k no shape 
favored than the cloche.

Very smart is a tailleur çf
the characters and scenes of, color trimmed with moe fur.
Shtful film. Very ike a skull cap is a

her Amateur Contest will be fitting turban of soft black felt.
this theatre on Friday night 

are being received to-day and 
ough the week.

ids and Fashions.

for evening wear, the cape 
st passe.

is a widespread vogue for 
arming apron tunic.

and evening costumes are ! 
th fur trimming, 
at many of the new 

i flare below the knée.

Greens, light blues, white and | 
shades are favored for evening.

Evening gowns hi* quite 
rather straight .and tight at the hi

Embroidery '<* colored stones! 
charming on evening gowns of f 
vet.

A cockade of multi-colored rill 
ttims a beret of apple green felt.l

In frocks, wraps and taill| 
marked Interest is accorded 
raised front

Panels of blonde laCe make the i 
of a frock of black satin and

buttons travel straight down 'galloon.
-S*

Shopkeepers in towns outside St. Joi
Will do’ well to order Sunlight Soap now.
Last Fall many Outport Shopkeepers delayed their orders too long and couli 
of Sunlight Soap.

All the and Retail Firms in St John’s sell Sunlight Soap and

it obtain a supply

you if you send

■ to pre’ from getting

&r £ -"Ar: - ; V-'-■ É» Mt-A ■•üïm'&lwWÊBfe-
-



THE EVENING
. "■■"■'g*

On the Track
V* 7««.
"Using IK' F. M. Rÿves, the astronomer who 

tbr more than * year has been watch
ing the plane Mars through a power
ful teleseqpe, placed at feneriffe, at a 
•eight of 8/000 ft. has sent a report 
ae to the general results of his ob
servations..
. Mare appears to he fat from a dead 

World. Whether It la Inhabited by
fhtèiiigetit beings like onreewea is 
perhaps the most absorbing question 
that confronts the human race.

Mars Is changing and Shows mark
ed changes. Borne of these observed 
at Tengftffe are:
. The dark marking called Syrtls 
Major, of hour-olasB Beai from its 

more familiar to man

MOW Ml FIS# ABÊ CAUGHT AND
CANNE».

LloydWe don’t know where the flies go 
in the winter time, but we do know 
where the succulent Sardine comes 
from ail the year round. 1

- The fish comes from the shores ot 
the small province of Algarve, which 
forme the southern part 6t Portugal. 
All along this coast,.tunny and sar
dine# disport thMeseives .and upwards 
of ll.ooo men and women are employ»

A GEORGE MELFORD SUPER PRODUCTION, produced lit 8 
thrilling parts, with LILA LEE arid NOAH BEERY.

Miss Fawnette and Mr* Te i SHOWS AT NIGHT, 
INTY CENTS.

DON’T MISS Tt 
ADMISSIdelightful treat 

the skin. At all 

igand department

dance the Valentine
Shape, which is 
than any ohject la the planetary map, 
has developed an appendage. It has 
â tumor on ite aidé, entirely altering 
Us appearance ahd giving it a nearly 
square shape. In 1909 there was no 
Vestige of this. In the period of 
14 years more than 100,000 square 
mllM df country formerly character
ised by the pale yellow tint of the 
bright "desert" regions has changed 
to an obscure dusky brown.

Beal Canals !
Of the so-called “lakes" SOffli have 

been.unusually and persistently dark 
during the past tew months, especial
ly Daous Solis, which a tew years 
ago had become almost invisible. 
It now shows up Ss àh Intensely

Tke Birds AreAttempting Too Much, 
We Accomplish too Little’'There are two methods of catching 

sardines. The first is the fixed-net 
system, which eohslStS ot nets for»» 
tog pockets with wlhg-neta held by an 
ahors and steel cables to guide the 
shoals into the bags. These are fixed 
along the coast in suitable spots 
where the eea-bottom is smooth and 
free from encumbering rocks. They 
are usually from one to two miles 
apart, and from halt a mile to three 
miles from the shore. Each requires 
the attention Of about fifty feen.
111* puree-ring net is a more mod

em appliance. These are taken out to 
h« on board a small steamer, which 
tows a number of boats Intended for 
the reception of the eateh.

The steamers patrol the sea during 
*he night in search of sardine shoals, 
iglfhih time to time the fishermen beat 
toe gunwale of thé, vessel with mll- 
Wtt; startling the %sh. Their brisk 
movement causes phosphorescence Ott 
I* surface of-the Water and reveals 
toe position of the shoal.

The net is paid out and the vessel 
Steams In a circle. The lower edge 
of the net is drawn together by meats 
of a rope" running through rings, that 
has the effect of transforming the 
huge net Into a bag—and the bag con
tains the shoal, or, at least, a part ot

Leaving Us
WoolWorth told me that the turn- otfR FEATHERED PfllÉNDB Fit TO 

tog point in his career same when he WARMER CLIMES THIS MONTH.
was lying flat on his back In the hos- -------
pital. He was there because of a com- The swallows are going, thé cuckooe 
Pieté breakdown, caused by having paye gone, and so have many Mher 
tried to do everything hlmSelf In con- hlW|g Yet though this mysterious 
nectlon with the few stores he then nature law of migration has taken ef- 
OWned. Ms returned to duty de- teet yetr after year for uncountable 
termtoed to do nothing others could centuries, te this very day little la 
be hired to do equally well. “I had Known about it. 
bees 6 little business man but, from Young birds, bOrü in England this 
the^ on, ï struck into qte path toward, year> Beem to know their way abroad 
becoming a big business man,” he gulte „ wen ag any ot the old birds 
onoe said to me. Every time I take a who have done the journey for four 
vacation,, I find thoughts and Ideas years 1* IheCêSslOn. 
coming Into my head such as never They are not shown the way by their 
oome when I am bustling to and fro perents, for, &s à rule, they leave at 
day by day and late and early during different times. But the young ones 
all the working weeks ot the year. I Know instinctively, and they follow the 
verily believe that vacations are the unmarked track through the Upper 
best investments ! make. Tree-clad yr without faltering dr mistakes. 
a!ÎIS\fÆ streams, «Stic scenes North g|< ^
homely farming operations, cattle and
horses and sheep, leisure to roam and a Significant fact, though, is that 
romp with one's children, opportunity en migration roads run horth and 
for solitude and reflection—*ell seem south. In the autumn instinct tells 
to open the portals of the mind and let them to go south, and when the hot 
in new ana wider end more helpful weather^cornes they fly northward, 
thoughts and aspirations and ambl- An Interesting point about this is 
tions. Is it no) so that many of us aC- that the birds that live fartherest 
compllah too little because we fever- ; north in the summer go fsrtherest 
ishly and constantly attempt td6 j south when they migrate.

When they return In the spring, It 
is not the oldest birds that come first, 
but the male birds. They make-ihetr 
appearance several days before the 
females.

Though most people see birds pre
paring to migrate during the latter 
days of this month. Very few have ac
tually seen their mighty ranks sweep- 
tag southward on their long journey. 
This is because the actual migration 
takes place at night, and the birds fly 
at a very great height, so that even 
16 daytime they Would be quite Invis
ible to the naked eye. 0 
severe storm will drive a 
"Birds near the ground.

Only Seen Through Telescopes. 
They were first seen Oh passage by 

astronomers'through their powerful 
telescopes, through which the thous
ands of little bodies sweeping by were 
seen clearly. For about four nights 
to the year this can often be noticed, 
and some men make an annual prac
tice of watching this wonderful spec
tacle through a telescope.

Though travelling south, no birds 
will cross the sandy wastes ot the Sa
hara desert The tact that the desert 
IS dry and hot Is ot little consequence, 
for. the birds make no halt to their 
flight, and they are too high to be at- ■ 
tected by the heat from the sand.

The Power Of Instinct.
The reason Is this : migrating birds i 

tear to cross the sea other than nar
row channels dike the English Chan
nel, and once upon a time the Sahara 
was a vast Inland sea, tor which rea
son they avoided It The change from 
sea to land took place, but the origin
al instinet remained ,and instead of 

their crofts as a free gift. The offer is altering their course, they sweep 
stated to represent nearly £1,000.000. r0Und in a huge detour to avoid the 
In making the gift, his lordship ob* iand which was once sea. 
served:— j True, migrating birds cross the

I never was attracted to Lewis as stormy North Sea, but once upon a 
a sportsman or fisherman, or by time that was land, aid again Instinct, 
game shooting or deer-stalking. I proved strong enough tor them 
am really therefore now left with- to alter their course. So to this 
out any object or motive for re- the North Sea, which takes toll 
mainipg here. For me to come each many ot their numbers, still lies
year as an, ordinary visitor to the 1® the course ot some of the more

son s- 
ondt t- 
»r, < ft,Distributed by

e ioï U
18.31,t,s,lit m XflMC!

ONLY $3.75 RED BALL
IY WITH YOUR . 4

.The net 1s then rattbd and the small 
%oats are loaded and towed to shoN.

The Pecking Procès*.
ft'bf course, a large proportion ot the 
"fish is disposed ot In the open mar
ket. There are six Marle-Elisabeth 
canneries at different points ot the 
Algarve coast. Each employs abolit 
250 women and 100 men, and the num
ber of sardines .handled to the course 
of a year IS estimated at 48O,O00,06o.

On arrival at the cannery the sar
dines are deprived of their heads and 
the whole of the gut removed. The 
flsh are then Immersed to brine and 
washed thoroughly. Then they are 
left head downwards on wire grille, 
and left to drain.

Still on the grill they are passed 
through cooking stoves, drained 
again, and packed. Oil is added to the 
full capacity of the tins, and the lids 
put on, closed annd hermetically seal
ed by machinery. Finally they are 
than any ohject to the planetary map

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, Engli 
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, Sea.

■ (The Rubber \
MEN'S STORMKING LONG RUi

Only $3.75 
Only $5,50

Only $6.75

.Only $3.00 

.Only $2.50 
Price $5.00

much? Bo we qpt become so enmeshed j 
to the trees enveloping us that we 
never take opportunity to view for
ests? Are we not so immersed to the 
nearby that our vision finds no op-, 
portunity to expand, to reach out to 
distant summits? Do we not permit 
ourselves to bother so perpetually 
with little things that W6 reserve 
neither time nor vitality to picture 
and pursue big things?

That man, whether lfjg or little, who 
does not invest to a respite from his 
daily .pottering* IS a tool.—K C: 
Forbes, In Forbes Magazine (N.Y.)

are not a 1»% because
re fussy too. We vron't 

[suit go out of our. shop 
lis not just so in every

White Sole)

(The Rubber wflft the White Sole.)
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS, Englii 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS, En 
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS, Sea .

(The Rubber \
BOYS’ STORMKING LONG RU

(The Rubber!
We also carry RED BALL & R1 

together with Men’s, Women’s, Boy 
Gaiters, etc.

Mail Orders rec 

SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESA1

Button. We Realize that 
reputation as tailors de
ls upon your personal
faction.

of green

flight ie White Sole)brown ai 
e wear. \ 
to shape i

Stomach Misery 
Acidity, Gas, Gas, 

Indigesti

Heaping Coals of FireJ. STRANG,
he White Sole).
ALL VAC. LONG RUBBER BOOTS 
B Girls’ Low Rubber Footwear,
WBÊ', • }
prompt attention. 
iUYERS.

LORD LEYEBHULME’8 GIFT TO 
STORNOWAY.lilleur 

p fur. IBS’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
ner Water & PYeScotl Sts. *

"Pape’s Dlapepsln” Is the quickest, 
•ttrest relief for Indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, heartburn, Sourness, fer
mentation or-stomach distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate stomach relief. Correct 
your stomach and digestion now for a 
few cents. Druggists sell millions of 
packages.

lack felt 
vhite and 
evening.

quite 
it at the II

The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

BOOZE.
In olden days 

his morning horn 
seemed good to 
Rednose Charley; 
his forty drops 
were made of 
corn, or divers 
grains of barley. 
He knew full 
well the Demon 
Rum would get 
him soon or lat- 
*er, but he might 
pour, for years to 
In his crater, 

it fill his . dome 
with bats, and make him wan and 
sickly, It wasn’t made of rough pn 
rats, it wouldn’t kill him quickly. 
Though booze might drape his frame 
In rags, and rob him of all riches, It 
wasn’t brewed by midnight hags like 
Shakespeare’s .well known witches. 
But now when Charlie feebly goes to- 
some bootlega^ig varlet, to dye his 
incandescent lose with deeper hues 
of scarlet, to hang new fragrance on 
his breath, a scent that shocks the 
parson, he's blowing coin 'tor sudden 
death and homicide and arson. There 
are to-day no decent brews; no hon
est corn or barley is in the gill ot 
bootleg booze that dampens Rednose 
Charley. All booze is outlawed, and 
the wight who drinks Is disenchant
ed, when he wakes up some beastly 
night to find he’s dead and planted. 
And Rednose Charley takes the bowl 
of dope that makes him dizzy; and 
shortly to a six-foot hole tbey’U haul 
him In a Lizzie.

gowns of

WOOD’rust Company’s Officers are 
flally trained and extort
ed in the handling of Trust 
ids—that is their business.
transactions In the admin- 

ation ot an Estate are the 
lit of careful consideration 
the Trust Company^ Offloers, 
led by the Board 6Î Direc-

colored r 
green fell 
and tail 

accorded
Police and Military

The Home of Good Sh< 218 & 220 Water StNEW INSTRUCTÏIN8 TO ARMY OF. 
FICERS ON SALUTING.

make the 
latin and septl9,eod,tf

There can he no excuse for any re
petition of the Piccadilly saluting In
cident some time ago, when an Army- 
officer publicly rebuked a policeman 
on duty for neglecting to salute col
ours carried by a party of whidh the 
officer was In charge. A new Army 
Council Instruction, Just , Issued, 
reads : - t

Although,"under paragraph 165, ser
geants and constables of the Metro
politan Police Force arc ordered by 
the Commissioner to salute military 
officers In certain circumstances, It 
must be remembered that the en
forcement of the order is a matter tor 
officers of the Metropolitan Police 
Force themselves Should, a. military 
officer conceive it his duty to call at
tention to any non-compliance with 
th< above police orders, he will con
fine his action to reporting the toti- 
dent through the proper military 
channel, and on no account himself 
Interfere with the sergeant or con
stable concerned.

It will be recalled that, following 
the Incident, a new police order was 
issued, which stated that "it thé na
ture of the duty, such as regulating 
traffic or other special circumstances, 
makes It undesirable, police officers 
will not be required to salute, unless 
spoken to by a person entitled to be

Every Estate .^.frtefpNthe Trust .Company
l by the experièal 
ictors.

The father asserted her body bore 
marks, Indicating bruises.

Acccordlng to a statement Issued by 
James Sprott, assistant superintend
ent of police, the girl was sent to thé 
juvenile detention home immediately 
after her arrest, and the next day re
moved to a hospital. The statement 
says death wascaused by acute 
pleurisy. An autopsy wai held.

The statement of the police super
intendent says the marks on the body 
which the father alleges was caused 
by police, In reality were caused by 
hypodermic injections given before 
the girl’s death, and the incisions by 
surgeons during the ajitopsy.

The story told by the girl to her 
father is said by Sprott to have been 
given while the girl was delirious 
just before her death. As the result 
of the father’s charges the funeral 
scheduled for yesterday was postpon
ed, but only served, to heighten the 
excitement among foreigners and oth
ers In the section where they lived. I

Im the date of Its appoint
ât, the Trust Company is a 
|d and experienced Executor, 
does not require to gain ex- 
lence at the eexpense ot the

h#powh

I Appoint tMs Company 
your Executor

0NTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

MYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Herbert 8. Holt.. .President 

r* Hrewn, RÆ.. .i.Flce.Pres. 
G. Donaldson. .Sert Manager
T. Palfrey'

castle, and knowing that I could northern birds, 
take qo interest In fishing or sport, 
would be meaningless. I am like 
Othello, with'my occupation gone, 
and I could only be like the ghost 
of Hamlet’s father, haunting the 
place as a shadow.
After Lord Leverhulme had left the 

meeting Provost Kenneth Mackenzie 
observed that Lord Leverhulme had,

you hive when you enter our Store, 
things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful .->Fatter Alleges Death Due to Detroit 
Police Ill treatment.St. John’s

MINUMWARE
Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 

New Shipmeht

AMELWARE
just received.

A Specialist’s Advice
As a Precaution In matters of investment you should 

always seek the advice of one whose 
knowledge and experience qualify him* 
to advise you. Your in<
Ings properly Invested 
large as Is consistent - 
specialise in safe Investments yleh 
from 7 per cent to 10 per cent. If

""The beadle ot Thread Street 
Church, Paisley, one morning ac
companied the minister, the Rev. Wil
liam M’Dougall, to the railway station 
for the purpose ot carrying his trav
elling bag. Mr. M’Dougall was going

DON’T COUGH ild be as 'Some of the proposals had met 
opposition locally and from the 
tish Office.

‘ch junks, finest quality 
ale cheap ; also dry 
mg wood delivered

the throat and chest with 
ird’s. Also Inhale. It 
s »»ick relief.

attempting to
girl was-arrested on

to any part old lady a Utt, after fivei miles) : "And . arree 
granted to go, and sssSïSiWest End where did you say youtook

Before her death,
tell you the realLady: “To she told him

pt ■■ Ç
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—READ BY EVER

Government Railway,
That’s the price for a
fine Custom-made, In- ^7111 
digo Blue, All Wool ^

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit.

All Concerned !
The Newfoundland Government Railway will en 

deavour, as far asf possible, to forward all freight viTweed Suits from $40 to $55, North Sydney and Port aux Basques, but reserves the 
right, whenever circumstances in the opinion of the 
Management, require it, to forward freight, originally 
billed via North Sydney and Port aux Basques andMail orders promptly -attended ta designated steamers :—

VIA HALIFAX or VIA LOUISBURG,
collecting extra charges over connecting lines, between 
North Sydney and Louisburg, and also the right to for
ward same by any steamer owned or chartered by the 
Railway from North Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, 
direct to St. John’s, or Newfoundland ports other than 
Port aux Basques.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In
surance, should bear this in mind, and have their 
policies covered accordingly. . .

Your Stenographer
deserves the best office 

supplies obtainable.
You can get them from

—DiCKS A CO., Ltd.—

SPURRELL The TailorA Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

jn.th.a.tf

Your Doctor’s BillF. Smallwood Nfld. Government Railwaymay be anything from $20.00 up for a severe Illness 
or Injury lasting, say a fortnight. Add to that, 
special dieting, medicines, a nurse’s fee, and maybe 
worse, than air these the loss of your earnings (and 
this applies particularly to agents, salesmen, pro
fessional men, etc).
The cost may be amazing, and not one reader right 
now can say whose turn At will be next.

Why not let us foot'the bills? A few cents a day paid to us 
twice a year will take all this worry from you. -Better call 1154 
TO-DAY and get all the details.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY GOT.
J. J. LACEY. NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine

The Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water Street.

augZS.tf

RED CROSS LINE
Genei

START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S years;

Schedule of SaiCompany, LI From St. John’s 
12 Noon.Tower’s Oiled Suit

Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 
every point. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS. ST. JOHN'S, Agents

Sept. 29th •. -• •• #• • • . - SILVIA.. •• # •. .0(

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
SOUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES 

SIX WOTÏTHS' "STGF-OYÏR PRIVILEGE.

[ouse
[IbsIoi
[ouseBRACELETS. 1 EAR RINGS.

PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. 1 CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor. , . Jâ
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Battery Plane, New York,BOWRING * COMPANY, 17
General Agentsu

HABYBY ft CO* MB* \ 
:-»• Agente,

Al. JOHN’S, NFLD.

6. 8. CAMPBELL ft CO* 
Agente,

HALIFAX, N.S.

apl24,6moSitn,th

R. H. TRAPMELL, Ltd. jaa54n.wj.tt
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.Ex Rosalind :

Cranberrics-Boxes 
Gravenstein Apples—Brls. 
Gravenstein AppSes-Boxes 

California Oranges
And ex Sachem:

Silverpeel Onions 
Green Grapes

Boston, Halifax & Nfld

"v - . :t9'i fb:
The next sailing of the

FIRST CLASS
S.S. YANKTON
will be from Commercial Wharf (the most con
venient and centrally located in Boston and the 
former berth of the Plant Service for over S 
quarter of a centuryfrwjÿwy I* | M

SATURDAY, October 6th

GEORGE NEAL
Limited

LADIES’, ATTENTION!
via Commercial WMrf, -

For Freight bookings,,,apply toi ,
Pictorial

The Railway Passengers. Assurance Co.
ef LONDON, ENGLAND -

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER ÆOWRftNY of its ktnd In the 
world. Founded In 1849, its experience inspired and tarnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and In
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? It npt, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need it 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

’Phone lflfc Board of Trade Building P.O. Bex 1280.
augll,3sf

Review
Why 6ay a hit of a fftfog, WBën for $35.08 you can 

have a Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well mad&

Higher priced goods have relative value, finwipfrfl 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

Patterns A.E.HickmanCo.,Ltdare plainly marked,
•imply cut, with
extraordinary care AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S

Fashion Book Ford Parts!TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

CHARLES HUTTON
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR..

281-283 Duckworth SI
Front Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
Gears and Cases ; Thrust Washers, Radions Rods, Head 
Lights and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
Tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
other parts. £ X -, .

— ALSO, —
Klaxon Homs, Hand and Electric ; Aluminum Step 
Plates, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs 
and Axle for Model 4 Overland and Chevrolet ; Cylin
der Head Gaskets for different make cars,Motor Meter 
and Tire Gauges, etc., etc.

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
BLACK UPPER LEATHER, 
ity of CHAINS & ANCHORS.
& LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock

OUR WINTER STOCK OF
AMERICAN and WELSH ANTH1An opening here for a SMART, 

WILLING LAD to learn the Dry 
Goods business thoroughly; a splen- 
\ training assured to the right 

' X Apply by letter only to

Will arrive STEAM

II kinds of SI
Fur, Hide

Service of

WOCÊ

MR
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